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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
In accordance with the practise of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to observe annual
rotation in election of chairman,
the Federal Trade Commission
recently

selected Edward N.

Hurley, a Catholic, as its head in
succession to Joseph E. Davies.
The Right Rev. Bishop Dowling of Dcs Moines, lowa, has
purchased ground for a diocesan
college for boys. The priests of
the diocese have already subscribed $38,000. The Right Rev.
Bishop gives a personal contribution of $5,000 and a benefactor
to higher education has promised $5,000 more, making a total
already subscribed of $48,000.
Mrs. John Delahunty of
Philadelphia has taken the veil
as a Carmelite nun in the Convent of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Brooklyn. Mrs. Delahunty,
who was received into the order
on July 18, and will henceforth
be known as Sister Mary Angelus, is the widow of John Delahunty. Shortly after the death
of her husband, about four years
ago, Mrs. Delahunty left Philadelphia and became a postulant
in the Brooklyn convent. One
of her sisters was then a member of the order.
The venerable convent of Portiuncula, near Assisi. the cradle
of the Franciscan Order, shelters
140 wounded soldiers within its
hallowed walls. Eighty soldiers
have already regained their
health in the selfsame apartments, which popes, Bishops, and
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other high personages have in
the course of time occupied; and
which our holy Father St. Francis made sacred by his presence.
Franciscan Herald.
This is the fortieth year of
service among the North Dakota
Sioux Indians for the Rev.
Jerome Hunt, 0. S. 8., the missionary of Fort Totten, in the
Devil's Lake Agency. Forty
years ago Father Jerome came
to Fort Yates, North Dakota,
from Indiana, accompanied by
Brother Giles who has been his
faithful friend, companion and
helpmate all these years.
?

2

at the conclusion offered up the
Holy Sacrifice and gave Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

.

There were great rejoicings
throughout the diocese of Ballarat, (Victoria) when the announcement was made that the
Very Rev. Father Daniel Foley,
the popular parish priest of Terang, had received the appointment of Bishop of Ballarat, in
succession to the late Right Rev.
Dr. Higgins, of revered memory.
The new Bishop was born in
Cork fifty-six years ago, and
came out to Victoria when he
The Rev. Joseph Carlton was in his thirty-first year, durShort, of Green Bay, Wiscon- ing the term of the late Bishop
sin, has been appointed a chap- Moore. Father Foley is a cousin
lain in the United States Navy of His Grace, the Most Rev. Dr.
by Secretary of the Navy Dan- Mannix, Coadjutor-Archbishop
iels. Father Short is a native of Melbourne.
of Buffalo, N. V., where he was
The Most Rev. Archbishop
born on Aug. 10, 1890. He re- Mundelein of Chicago has anceived his early education at nounced that the new Quigley
the Nativity Parochial School, Preparatory Seminary will be
and St. Joseph's Academy, af- located on the North side of the
terwards entering Canisius Col- city where a site for it has been
lege of that city, from which he bought on Rush street between
graduated.
Pearson and Chestnut streets.
By a decree of the Holy Father, The property has a depth of
the diocese of Omaha, Neb., about 250 feet and will be amply
yields four counties to the dio- sufficient for the purpose for
cese of Kearney, Neb. They which it is intended. The liare the counties of Wheeler, brary and gymnasium are the
Greeley, Howard and that por- gift of Mary T. and Clara A.
tion of Hall which lies north of Cudahy in memory of their
the Platte River. The Right father, Michael Cudahy. This
Rev. James A, Duffy is Bishop donation is the largest given by
of Kearney. The extension of any Catholic family in Chicago.
the boundary lines adds to the
"An excellent suggestion,"
diocese ten parishes that are says
the Providence Visitor,
served by fourteen secular
comes from the Sacred Heart
priests, and the SpaldingCollege,
Review to the effect that. Cathoin charge of the Franciscan Fathlic reading matter should be
ers of the Third Order Regular. sent to the troops on the MexiSubscribers to
At the recent annual reunion can border.
of the Catholic Association of Catholic papers might easily re*
St. Stephen, His Eminence Car- mail their copies to soldiers
dinal Czernoch, Primate of Hun- whom they happen to know, or
gary, gave a discourse in which, send them to the Catholic chapamong other things, he remarked lains for distribution. Reports
that in Turkey there is a Catholic from the trenches in Europe inpopulation of 750,000 souls. Be- dicate that the men are intensely
fore the outbreak of the war, eager to receive religious books
French and Italian missionaries and periodicals. The case of the
had, so to say, the monopoly of man in Mexico can not be much
the schools in the Ottoman Em- different in this respect, so a
pire. But owing to the war, Catholic paper from home should
their stay in Turkey has become be especially welcome to a soldier
impossible. Their work in the at the front."
schools is being continued by the
When the Rev. Anthony Pirclergy of Hungary. In Constan- nat celebrated his first Mass in
tinople and in Jerusalem, a Hun- St. Peter's Church, Anaconda,
garian Institute has been founded Mont., recently, he was assisted
and placed in charge of the by his three elder brothers?the
Franciscan Fathers.
Rev. John B. Pirnat, pastor of
The first fruits of the Irish St. Peter's Church, as assistant
Christian Brothers Novitiate es- priest, the Rev. Aloysius Pirnat
tablished at New Rochelle. N. of Pittsburg, Pa., as deacon,
V., two years ago, are John and the Rev. Michael Pirnat,
Joseph Donnelly, John Patrick pastor of Holy Saviour Church,
Kane, and Thomas Ignatius Butte, Mont., as sub-deacon.
Murphy. These young men, the In the course of his sermon
first Americans to enter the or- Bishop Carroll dwelt on the rare
der of the Irish Christian Broth- occurrence that one family
ers, were clothed, June 30, with should be so blessed as to givefour
the habit of the order. The sons to the priesthood. He paid
Right Rev. Monsignor James a tribute to the parents whose
W. Power, P. R., presided, and hopes had been so fully realized
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and referred to the fact that the
aged mother was still living in
Austria. The Rev. Aloysius Pirnat preached the sermon in
Slovenian, the native language
of the brothers.
The Secretary of the Catholic
Social Guild of England calls attention to the fact that one of
the primary objects of the Guild
is to promote the study of Pope
Leo's XIII's great document on
labor questions?the Rerum novarum. It seeks to make Catholic working men in England familiar with the principles here
set forth. The encyclical is also
studied in the greaternumber of
Catholic seminaries in England.
Monsignor Parkinson edited a
penny edition a few years ago,
which had a wide sale. Commenting on these facts, Rome
tells of the death, recently, of
Gaspare Decurtins, one of the
few. survivors of the original
champions of the Rerum novarum, and one of the greatest
Catholic laymen of our time.
"With his death disappears almost the last of the men who
contributed powerfully to the beginning of the movement of
which the Rerum, novarum was
the crown," remarks our contemporary.

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
soul of Mrs. Ellen Hanlon, Cambridge, Mass.
The Rev. Father Stewart
Joseph Phelan, 0. M. 1., naval
chaplain of the First Cruiser
Squadron, perished in the British "Black Prince," on May 31.
Father Phelan was thirty-seven
years of age, and had been with
the First Cruiser Squadron in
the North Sea as chaplain for
over a year, first on the "Collingwood," and later on the
'' Black Prince.'' The last scene
of his missionary labors was St.
Conleth's, Philipstown, King's
County, Ireland, his birthplace,
where there was a requiem on
Friday, May 26.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
St. Anthony's School for Backward and Feeble minded children,
under the direction of the Sisters
of St. Joseph. Send for information to St. Anthony's, Comstock
P. 0., Kalamazoo, Mich.
sanjoseinn
Harrington.r.i
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NEW SERIES

ment might be commuted, in the quarter New York. This is the second time she has
where alone it could do good, if my opinion been honored by the national association.
is of any weight at all. But the action of a She received second honorable mention at
Government is a very different thing from the San Francisco meeting last year in an
That Ireland has been
It might well be essay contest on The Place of Religion in
deceived again is the that of an individual man.
gates of mercy which Education." Miss Frisbie's essay discussed
resented
and
shut
the
bitter thought that
the saloon as a factor which prevented many
I at least wish to keep open."

ThN
Wek's ews.

Ireland Held by
Force.

arises in the minds of
millions of friends of the old land when
they read the news from the British Parliament. Ireland's affairs are now in apparently worse case than ever. The country is
in the hands of a temporary and makeshift
government composed of a commission of
judges, assisted by Major-General Sir John
Maxwell, commander of the British forces in
Ireland, who still is maintaining military
control over most of the ordinary police functions. The temporary settlement, based on
the immediate granting of Home Rule to
twenty-six counties, has been blocked. Last
Monday in the Commons John Redmond, who
up to the present has been willing to concede
so much, made it clear that his party was dissatisfied and would henceforth consider itself absolved from association with the coalition Goverment and free to criticise and oppose it independently in any circumstances.
The main ground for his objections to the
Government's plan for an interim Government was that it would be in the hands of the
new secretary of Ireland, Henry Edward
Duke, and the attorney-general, Sir Fred-

leading features of Premier A squith's speech
were the announcement of the new secretary for Ireland, his sidetracking of the socalled Plunkett scheme for an advisory
council which had been strongly supported
outside of the House, but which the Premier
declared was impracticable, and the announcement that there would be no reduction of the military forces in Ireland.
As we write, the day
Resolution
set
for the execution
Senate
For Clemency. of Sir Roger Casement
draws closer. Before
this reaches our readers, he may have been
numbered among the many others who have
died on the scaffold for Ireland. Among
the pleas for a commutation of his sentence
was a resolution adopted by the United
States Senate, July 29, expressing the
hope of the Senate that Great Britain
would observe clemency in the treatment of
Irish political prisoners, and asking the
President to convey this hope to the British
Government. Sir Roger Casement was not
specifically named, but it was well understood that it applied to him. In adopting
any resolution, whatsoever, the Senate
overruled the Committee on Foreign Relations, which had reported recommending
the rejection of all pending resolutions relating to Casement.
Senator Lodge of
was
Senator Lodge Massachusetts voted
those
who
among
Explains.
against the adoption
although
personally, he
of the resolution,
the
commutation of
said he was in favor of
He said:
the death sentence of Casement.
earnest
my
expressed
"Personally, I have
CaseRoger
hope that the sentence of Sir

'

Mrs. Nelson O'Shaugh"A
nessy's book,
Diplomat's Wife in
Mexico," contains a
great deal of evidence going to prove that
the present administration, plus John Lind
and William Bayard Hale, the President's
private channels of information, badly muddled the Mexican situation. Mrs. O'Shaughnessy believes that one of two things should
have been done. Either Huerta should have
been recognized or the United States should
have openly intervened. But the watchful
waiting process in favor of two such characters as Carranza and Villa, she believes
to have been disastrous to Mexico. Mrs.
O'Shaughnessy's book may not have been
intended as a campaign document, but it
will serve as a powerful one if its circulation
should be large. At present, however, the
Mexican matter appears to be in better
shape than for some time.
The Mexican
Situation.

people from practising thrift. Miss Frisbie
went to Indianapolis last year from Pennsylvania where she had been teaching for
several years in the Wilkes-Barre High
School and the Bloomsburg State Normal
School. She is secretary and national organizer of the Catholic Prohibition League,
and a convert to the faith.
Mrs. Rebecca Bennett
Warren, the last surA Link With
viving pupil of the fathe Past.
mous Ursuline Convent
in Charlestown, which was burned by a
fanatical mob in 1834, died July 31, at the
Hotel Bristol, where she had made her
home for years. She was in her ninetyeighth year. Mrs. Warren was one of the
best known of Boston's oldest residents.
She and her sister, Mrs. Holden, and many
other non-Catholic Boston girls attended
the Ursuline Convent in 1831 and 18:12.
During her life Mrs. Warren gave freely to
public and private charities. A few years
ago she made a gift of $5,000 to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. She was a Unitarian in

-

The following excerpt
from
from
the official report
Good News
Major
the Border.
of
General Bliss, | belief. ~^^^
assistant Chief of Staff,
who investigated conditions in the militia
Catholic
camps along the Mexican border, is a high
Chaplains With
tribute to the fitness of " the boys" for the
the Troops in
work which they may be called upon to do:
Texas.
"There is one thing that is particularly noticeable and pleasing among the troops that try at Karlingen is
I have thus far seen immediately along the

border, and that is the practical absence of
intoxicating liquors in the camps. This is
noticeably true in the New York division.
The officers set the best example in this respect, and the men seem to follow it. The
local communities are so small and scattered
that there is comparatively little temptation
from that source.

Great preparations are
making in New York
for the Annual Convention of the American
Federation of Catholic Societies which opens
in the Metropolis on Aug. 20. During that
week also the German Roman Catholic Central Verein, the Catholic Young Men's
National Union, the Gonzaga Union,
Frauenbund D. R. K. Central Verein, the
New York State League D. R. K. Central
Verein and the New York State Federation
of Catholic Societies will hold their conventions in New York. The Catholic Press Association will meet Aug. 18-20, and the delegates will remain to participate in " Catholic
Week." The New York Committee is preparing for 20,000 visitors.

A Great
Catholic Week.

Miss Frances Virginia
Catholic Prize-winner.

Frisbie, 820 N. Merid-

ian street, Indianapolis,
Ind., has been notified
that she won the $250 prize in a contest for
the best essay on "Thrift," conducted by
the National Educational Association in

There are at present
eight Catholic chaplains
of the U. S. Army with
the troops on the TexasMexican border. With
the Third Texas Infanthe Rev. J. J. Campbell,
formerly pastor at Wichita Falls, in the
Dallas diocese. With the Fourth Texas Infantry at Marfa is the Rev. M. S. Garriga,
formerly professor at St. John's Preparatory
Seminary, San Antonio. Stationed at Camp
Wilson, Fort Sam Houston, as chaplain of
the Seventh Illinois Infantry, is the Rev.
John O'Hern, formerly assistant at All
Saints' Church, Chicago, who succeeded the
Rev. E. A. Kelly, for twenty-three years
chaplain of the regiment. On account of
illness, Father Kelly could not come to Texas
and Father O'Hern was appointed in his
place. The Very Rev. Monsignor J. N.
Connolly is chaplain of the Twelfth New
York Infantry at McAllen; Chaplain O'Connor is with the Ninth Massachusetts regiment at El Paso; Chaplain Joyce of the
regular army is also at El Paso, looking
after the spiritual wants of the 35,000 troops
stationed there. The Revs. F. X. Lederie
and F. Coupal, C. M., are also doing excellent work there, though not directly connected with the army. The Rev. John J.
Lonergan is chaplain of the First Missouri
Infantry stationed at Laredo. The Rev.
Francis P. Duffy is chaplain of the Sixtyninth New York Infantry, the famous Irish
regiment, now stationed at McAllen, and the
Rev. William H. Sweeney, chaplain of the
First New Hampshire Infantry at Laredo.
Catholic newspapers for the troops may be
sent to any of the chaplains, or to any
Catholic officer or enlisted man whose address is known.
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WEhdaitCorslcSay.
What Are Catholics Doing ?
Commenting on the fact that the Y. M.
C. A. is actively at work among troops
on the Mexican border, that twenty-five
fully-equipped Association branches are to
be established at the different camps, and
that up to July 14, thirty-eight secretaries
had been sent to the border and several Association buildings have already been opened,
the Catholic Advance asks: "What are
Catholics doing for their men on the border ? "

*

*

*

A Royal Reprimand.
The Catholic Register says:"A Dutch
newspaper, having made a sneering and
offensive reference to the divinity of Christ,
the Queen of Holland promptly discontinued
the fifteen copies of its daily issue which
were always received at the royal palace.
Her Majesty's example is well worthy of
emulation. When we allow what we hold
most sacred to be sneered at without protest
we need not be surprised if our professions
are regarded as of very doubtful sincerity."

*
*
*
The Best Model.
Twelve hundred children in a public
school were asked: " Which person (among
those you have seen, or thought of, or heard
of, or read about) would you most like to resemble ? Twenty-one answers showed a
choice of religious ideals; out of this number two girls expressed a wish to resemble
the Blessed Virgin. "I would like to be

KJ&AKT KaWOfiW-
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Now is the Best Time.
The Southern Messenger gives this practical suggestion: " Our Catholic colleges and
academies, with their superior moral tone
and high-minded professors, should be
crowded with students?and they will be, if
they advertise judiciously. They should all,
at this season of the year particularly, have
attractive announcements in the Catholic
press. For them, the Catholic weaklies and
monthlies are the best mediums. Those
Catholic educational institutions that freely
use the advertising columns of the leading
Catholic papers seldom have to deplore a lack,
or falling off, of students. Let the ones, that
have so far neglected to advertise intelligently, profit by the experience of progressive Catholic colleges."

*

m

»

Live in God's Friendship.
" That the angel of death has not gone on
a vacation, needs no proof," says the Brooklyn Tablet. "Every Monday morning in
particular we read of his activities in auto
accidents on the road, accidents in the
water, drownings in the surf, canoes upsetting on the lakes, etc. Death's toll is
increasing fast. Death is no respecter of
persons, either. Dozens of young people
have been snatched away. It might easily
be that the reader of these lines to-day will
be dead to-morrow and the writer will
be reading of it in the Monday papers
under the capion, ' Three Deaths at Coney,'
etc. Does it pay to miss Mass on Sundays
for the sake of an excursion ? Have you a
guarantee on the morrow ? To-morrow is
not yours. It pays infinitely to live in the
state of grace and friendship with God."

like the Mother of God," wrote one girl.
"Who but a Catholic girl would ever say
*
*
*
that she wished to be like the Mother of
Kind
for
the
Censor.
A
Word
Watchman,
"and
God," asks the Western
The Rome correspondent of the Philadelwho among all the Catholic school girls in
choosing
any
phia
think
of
Standard and Times says of the centhe country would
activity in regard to his letter, that
sor's
other ideal ?"
possibly a little "blarney " may help matters.
"Nobody blames the zealous censor for
A Summer Apostolate.
using
the scissors when the spirit moves him.
"Without spoiling your vacation in the
When
a man has got a headache going
least, you can do some excellent strokes of
through
letters all day long what wonder is
work for God and your neighbor during
it
that
he
would scissor one occasionally ?
these summer days," says the Queen's Work.
is enough to give
people's'handwriting
" A chat under the trees may lead to helpful Some
headache,
only
censor
a
but disease of
not
explanations of the truths of faith. In a a
malady you
other
any
heart,
the
or
fatal
quiet, tactful way you can often introduce
is it that
like
to
name.
And
what
wonder
such things and speak of them at those quiet
would
feel
young
a
well-educated
man
out of
moments when your hearer will be very apt
thirsting
when
he
is
in
a
office
sorts
censor's
to grow interested and remember. We are to be the front waving his sword on the
at
of
advantage
take
sometimes too slow to
field of glory
hearing, by way of anticithese opportunities of talking about the pation, what and
posterity
should say about his
faith which should be most near and dear prowess ? Well, reader,
to return from
to our hearts. Is the reason to be found in
prose, everything that was cento
poetry
our own lack of interest ? If so, we are
sored in former letters was harmless. Not
missing many opportunities for doing good."
even the date of the end of the war, nor the
?
?
*
exact name of the winner?much less a state
Scat! Scat!
or a military secret?was presented for
A man named Catts thought he would your delectation."
?
win favor with voters by insulting Catholics.
?
«
He stated that he would never appoint to
Honesty.
office "a drunkard, a degenerate, an im- Credit and Commercial
"In some respects credit is one of the
moral man, or a Catholic." "The voters
says
out-growths of commerce. It repreone
direction,"
his
finest
bootjack
in
shied a
paper, recording the defeat of Catts. The sents man's confidence in his fellow-man,"
Catholic Columbian remarks pleasantly, comments the Catholic Citizen. " ' To be
It
"The Rev. S. J. Catts, the candidate of the trusted' is in itself a recommendation.
Guardians of Bigotry for the Governorship is too bad, however, that commercial honof Florida, failed to win the nomination in the esty has to be based so largely upon capital.
recent primary elections. He can continue The meaning of the question: ' Is he good?'
to claw at his Catholic neighbors from the in the world of trade is not 'is he honest?'
pulpit, however, and to miaow at them from ' is he a practical Christian ?' ' does he folthe platform and in the press. He's an low the teachings of the Gospel ? but ' has
he property that can be levied upon in case
amusing cuss, is Catts."

'
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he does not pay his debts?' It does happen,
however, that a business reputation satisfies the question. Firms build up a character in the commercial world?a character
largely based, it is true, upon motives of
worldly honor?but a character, nevertheless. 'These men,' it is said, 'will not let
their notes be protested.' Why ? ' Because
we know them to be men with a high sense
of commercial integrity.' 'They will pay
promptly upon the day named.' ' They will
not seek to over-charge.' 'They will give
full measure.' 'Expect fair dealing and
good goods.' The confidence and credit
that prompts such esteem is not of a mercenary nature because it proceeds from a
certain moral character in business."

*

?

?

The "Casket" Appraises Lord Lansdowne.
Lord Lansdowne reminds the Casket of
old Ebenezer in Stevenson's novel, "Kidnapped." "With many a groan and twinge,"
"says our contemporary, " Ebenezer forced
himself to offer his nephew a small part of
what was due to him. His vocal organs almost failed him when he came to name the
amount, but at last he mentioned the amount
in pounds. But immediately he screamed
out, 'Scots;' the pound Scots being only
equal to the English shilling; Lord Lansdowne is a fair specimen of the class of Irish
landlords to whom is largely due the greater
part of Ireland's troubles for the last two
hundred and fifty years. He is a ' die-hard.'
He could not very well set himself wholly
against his colleagues who want to do something decent. With many a groan and
twinge he said at last he would consent to
part with a portion of that which he ought
not, in justice, to retain; but, at the last moment, he shouted, 'pounds Scots.' Mr. Red.
mond says he will not have it in pounds
' Scots;' and we hope he will stick to his refusal. If he does, Lord Lansdowne will
give in, as old Ebenezer did. But like old
Ebenezer, he may, even then, have a card
or two up his sleeve."
RELIGION IN VACATION.
The holiday season is at hand and people
who can take advantage of it are already
planning where they will go for the summer
outing. The relative merits of the different
places in which one may secure the recreation for which he craves are being thoroughly canvassed. In this connection it
must not be forgotten that there is no vacation in the service of God, that the ordinary
duties of religion can not be set aside during
the vacation months. It is true that many
Protestant churches close during the warm
weather; but the doors of the grand old
Church of the Ages stand just as invitingly
open during summer heat as during winter
cold. The Catholic must not forget that he
can not obtain a general dispensation from
attendance at Mass during the summer
months: and in seeking a place in which to
spend his vacation he will consider, as the
first and most important requisite, the facilities for going to church on Sundays and
holydays of obligation. He will not knowingly go to a locality where it is impossible
for him to hear Mass on Sunday. Religious
duties come first even in vacation and Catholics who are able to give up their ordinary
work for a time during the summer must
still continue to be faithful to the requirements of the Catholic Church. Catholic
?

Bulletin.
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and nearly all the appointive offices are been celebrated at the Catholic Summer
School with the greatest fervor. "Lady
Day in August" is the chief day in a religious way at Cliff Haven. This year the
Rev. John J. Bell, pastor of St. Bridget's
Church, Amherst, Mass., has been selected
to give the annual Triduum for the feast.
Father Bell is a prominent priest of the
Springfield diocese, and is well known in
Boston where he was stationed for several
years at St. Francis dc Sales Church, Roxbury. His zeal for the Catholic press led
him, years ago, to become one of the Incorporators of the Sacred Heart Review and
be expected to be loyal to Great Britain.
he is still a member of our Company. The
Summer School is to be congratulated in its
We are not wise if we endanger in any choice of a priest to conduct the Triduum.
way our Catholic belief. We must constantly safeguard our faith in that Church
So far as bravery is concerned, there has
which alone "has the keys of Peter and the been a plentiful display
of it by all the arsharp sword of Paul." We must not be de- mies now fighting.
the
If French are valiant,
ceived by the false prophets of whom we so also are the Russians, and the English,
read in the gospel, who come in the cloth- the Italians and the Serbs, the Indians
and
ing of sheep but who inwardly are raventhe Algerians, the Japanese and the Fiji
ing wolves. And after that we must Islanders, the
Australians, the New Zealandshow by our works our faithfulness to the ers, the Canadians, the Irish, the Scotch,
creed we profess.
and all the others on the side of the Allies.
On the other side there is bravery too.
Writes a contemporary:
Germans, Austrians and Turks and Bulgars
Few Irishmen are unacquainted with have displayed great courage
in their operaCharles J. Kickham's fine ballad beginning
tions.
is
Courage
not
confined
to any one
Night
Falling
Dreary
Merry
with "The
is
in
race. We all like to think that our own
Bandon Town."
FewIrishmen are indeedunacquainted with special people are the bravest in the world.
the ballad, but fewer still ascribe it to Charles Our national songs and literature, generally,
J. Kickham. That gifted Tipperary man foster this idea. But courageand cowardice
wrote many fine ballads, but the ballad in are human qualities, not racial. We here in
question, which is called "Orange and the United States are given to speak slightingly of the Mexicans. But bravery is not
Green," was written by Gerald Griffin.
unknown in that country, as any reader of
"I know a father," said a friend of ours, Mexican history may clearly learn.
the other day, "who is in a position to see
the fatal consequences of allowingboys their A WORD WITH OUR FRIENDS AND
own way, and yet he is letting one of his
HELPERS.
own sons grow up a pest to the family and a
heartbreak to his mother. The boy is still Under date, July 14, Mrs. Mary Quion,
young enough to be stayed in his wilful North Adams, Mass., writes:
Enclosed please find five dollars. I want
course, and yet the father is so blinded with
my name enrolled in the 1920 Class.
love?or what he thinks is love?for the lad,
And gladly we enroll it. This means that
that he will neither use right methods himself to bring the boy to his senses, nor allow Mrs. Quion appreciates the Review so
his mother to use them. It is a great highly that she renews her subscription until July, 1920. Five dollars pays for a four
pity."
years' subscription to the Review, although
its regular price is $2.00 a year.
The Aye Maria says:?
F. F. Boucher, Lowell, Mass., is another
Lovers of lyric poetry should rejoice to
learn that a new volume " Heart Songs and who sends five dollars for a four years'
Home Songs " is promised by that gifted subscription. Mary McLaughlin, Pittsfield,
Celtic singer, Denis A. McCarthy.
Mass., is another, and so is M. E. Sullivan
Mrs. S. M. O'Malley, writing of the forth- of Windsor, Conn.,
who writes:?
coming book in the Catholic Sun, says thaj
We want to belong to the Class of 1920.
it has already received the heartiest of wel- We have been subscribers to the Review
comes from many prominent literary peo- since our marriage, when it was one of our
ple and publishers. "The author," says wedding gifts. That was twelve years ago.
Mrs. O'Malley, "is a past master in the We wish you long life and continued sucbuilding of beautiful verse and many of his cess.
Good wishes are also sent, together with
poems have been sung around the world."
a money order for $5.00, by Miss Nellie
Converting a non-Catholic to the Catho- O'Shea, Waterbury, Conn., whose name is
lic Church is a good work; but it is a good forthwith enrolled in our Honor List.
work also to convert a Catholic who has lit- Miss Katherine Mulligan, Prides Crossing,
tle or no interest in Catholic reading, into a Mass., and Mrs. John G. Holland, Pittsfield,
cheerful and satisfied subscriber for some Mass., are also placed in our Class of 1920.
Catholic paper. Perhaps the best way to do M. J. Walsh, of M. J. Walsh and Sons, Genthis is, first of all, to make him a present of eral Contractors, Holyoke, Mass., is another
a subscription. When you are renewing candidate for this Class. We are glad to
your own subscription to the Review, just add his name to the $5.00 list, as also the
send us fifty cents extra, making $2.50 in names of J. Roach, Concord, N. H., Miss C.
all, together with your friend's name, and T. Hogan, Waltham, Mass., Mrs. J. W.
we will place him on our list for a year. He Cummings, Fall River, Mass., Miss Marwill be a cheerful supporter of the Catholic garet Sallaway. Dorchester, John A. Tucker
of the Holyoke Supply Co., Holyoke, Mass.,
press, before half the year is up.
Miss Margaret A. Murray, Middletown,
AUGUST 15, the Feast of the Assumption Conn., and Mrs. Josephine Benson, Proviof the Blessed Virgin Mary, has for years dence, R. I.

filled with Protestants." Is it not about
time that this idea cf Americanism should
Authorized canvassers and agents of the depart from the minds of non-Catholic ediSacred Heart Review should be able to tors ?
show a letter bearing our stamp and signed
A Canadian delegate to the A. 0. H.
by the manager of the Sacred Heart convention in Boston
said that "the Irish in
Review, the Right Reverend Monsignor
loyal to Britain's cause down to
Canada
are
O'Brien. A real representative of the Re- the last man and the last dollar." And
view will at once show such a letter. Any rightly so. No sensible Irishman in the
person who has no letter, or who shows a
United States finds any fault with them for
letter signed by any other name, is a fraud.
But there is no particular reason
that.
Just at present we learn that two men pre- why Irishmen in the United States should
to
of the Review

tending be representatives
are operating in Auburndale.
readers to beware of them.

We ask our

When war breaks out the atrocity factories begin to work overtime.
There are other sharks at sea-side resorts
besides the sharks in the water.
"Peopleare quite right in feeling," says
a non-Catholic magazine, "that a religion
which is discontinued in summer time can
be worth very little at any time."

?

Read on this page " A Word With Our
Friends and Helpers," It has suggestions
for each and every one of our readers?those
who are non-subscribers as well as those
who are already on our list.
England, protesting against the treatment of British prisoners in Germany, should
first of all notice how men and women arrested on suspicion of being concerned in
the recent Dublin revolt, are treated in her
own concentration camps.
Trustees that are not trustworthy, directors that do not direct, and executive committees that do not execute are responsible
for the failures of many excellent organizations; they are the cause of the dry-rot that

assails many fine institutions.

T. D. Sullivan, the man who wrote

" God Save Ireland," is dead. But the song
he wrote, inspired by the Manchester Martyrs incident of 1867, will perhaps outlive
the British Empire?at least the British Empire as Sullivan and the men of '67 knew it.
The news that the Home Rule settlement
has been killed by the British Government
will be great consolation to the "Mike
O'Learys " of the British army in Belgium
and elsewhere. It will also interest very
deeply the Irish Canadians and the Irish
Australians.

This significant passage occurs in a letter
from Ireland: "No speeches in Ireland
favorable to recruiting have been made by
members of the Irish Party since April."
The Mike O'Leary business is as dead as
Julius Caesar. The shooting of the leaders
of the Dublin revolt put an end to that.

The new versions of " America " that we
run across, now and then, are no improve"The Star-Spangled
ment on the original.
Banner" is much better than "America,"
but it is so hard to sing that most audiences
prefer to grapple with "America," although the poetry of the latter is very poor
poetry indeed.
"Haverhill is an American city," says
the Congregationalist; adding as if by way
of explanation: "All the elective offices,

?

i
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To all these we tender our thanks. Their
Apostolate of the Press shows real and substantial results.
The Rev. Charles Shay, St. Ann's Rectory, Hornell, N. V., writes:?
I notice that for $2.50 I can renew my
own subscription and pay for a new one.
Send the new one to my father, Michael
Shay, Rochester, N. Y. I thank you for
your past generous consideration.
The reverend writer of the above note
does us a great service when he secures a
new subscription for us. Although our
regular subscription price is $2.00 a year,
by paying fifty cents extra when renewing
his own subscription, any of our subscribers
may do likewise, and obtain a new subscription.
So generous does this offer seem to some
of our readers that they will not accept it.
Fifty cents seems to them too small a price
for a year's subscription to the Review.
For instance, Miss Alice Mulvaney of Haverhill, Mass., enclosing money order for $3.00
to renew her own subscription and pay for a
new subscription, writes:?
I am sending the dollar extra because I
think it is little enough to pay for a new
subscription. I am taking the Review for
nearly thirty years and could not get along
without it. I hope next time to be able to
pay five dollars for four years.
Mrs. R. O. Sawyer, Stockton Springs, Me.,
is another of our readers to send us a new
subscription. She is eager that another
should have the pleasure and profit of reading the Review. "I could not get along
without the Review," she writes. "It
whiles away many a lonely hour. I wish it
success always." Miss Margaret F. McGrath is another to send in a new subscription, and M. Griffin, Holyoke, Mass., is still

another.

During the last week several of our subscribers, renewing their subscriptions, have
paid for two or three years in advance.
Miss E. C. Ward, Sbuthboro, Mass., sends
us $3.00 which pays for two years; Mrs.
P. Dwyer, Mechanicsville, N. V., sends
$4.00 which pays for three years; J. Lawless, Leominster, pays for two years. Mrs.
A. M. Sullivan, Winter Hill, Somerville,
pays for two, and J. E. Pomphret, Chicopee,
Mass., does likewise.
Among the clergy who have renewed
their subscriptions or shown their interest
in the Review in other ways, during the
past week, we may mention the Rev. J.
Kennedy, C. S. 8., of Assumption College,
Sandwich, Ont., who writes:
of my
Please find enclosed the amountdeserved
you
much
subscription. I wish
States.
success in Canada as in the United
The italics are Father Kennedy s, not
ours. Other priests to renew are the Rev.
Joseph J. Ahem, Eastport, Me., who sends
five dollars for a four years' subscription;
the Rev. J. Morrison, Atlantic Highlands,
N. J., the Right Rev. Monsignor Maguire,
St. Patrick's Rectory, Albany, N. V., the
Rev. T. Leonard, Adelphi St., Brooklyn,
N- V., the Rev. J. Dougherty, St. Mary's
Church, Canandaigua, N. V., the Rev. R.
Hayes. Coaldale, Pa., the Rev. H. J. BelleHeur, Marlborough, N. H., the Rev. Y.
F. Nicolle, S. S. E., St. Michael's College,
Winooski, Vt., the Rev. P. Harrigan. Herkimer. N. V., the Rev. J. Reilly, Brooklyn,
N. V., and the Rev. W. J. Doolan, Southington, Conn., who renews three subscriptions that he has paid for years.
In an issue in July we asked our readers to remember the young men of our
faith who are on the Mexican border in the
service of the United States. We reminded

-
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our friends that good Catholic reading matter would be helpful to those young fellows.
Already we are getting a response to this
reminder. Miss Ella T. Mahar, H. R. S.
Hospital, Poughkeepsie, N. V., sends us
$5.00 for four subscriptions to the Review
to be sent to the Rev. M. S. Garriga, Chaplain of the Fourth Texas Infantry, Marfa,
Tex., the papers to be used by the troops;
and Miss Alice J. Hayes, Framingham,
Mass., sends us a subscription in favor of a
soldier of the Ninth Regiment, El Paso,

Tex.
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That is good advice, applicable not only to
actors but to Catholics in all walks of life.
It is interesting, by the way, to note what
has been said by some one who claims to
know?that about half the members of the
theatrical profession in America are Catho-

SIR ROGER CASEMENT AND
SINN FEIN.
The most interestingfeature of the Atlan-

tic Monthly, (August) is a lengthy article
We hope interest in this subject will in- on Sir Roger Casement and the
Sinn Fein
crease. Our non-Catholic friends are doing uprising. The writer, Mr. H.
W. Nevinson,
a great deal for the troops on the border. gives personal reminiscences and
observaThe Y. M. C. A. is active among

them.
Can't we do something to supply our young
men with Catholic reading ? You who
know what the Review means to you?will
you not see to it that your soldier-friends at
the front have the advantage of its mental
and spiritual comfort ?
ACTORS WHO WERE SAINTS AND
MARTYRS.

In an address before the Catholic Stage
Guild in London, recently, Madame Navarro

(Mary Anderson) spoke of the prejudice
against actors and acting that prevailed
among some Catholics. She said that the
Guild had done much to remove misunderstanding of the players' profession, and
added that for years she had rejoiced that
actors could claim three Saints?St. Pelagia
of Antioch, St. Gelasinus and St. Genesius,
both of the latter being styled "Comedian
and Martyr." She really thought that only
the Catholic Church could write "Comedian
and Martyr" after a Saint's name.
There are three saints named Genesius
known to the Church. Genesius the Comedian, mentioned by Madame Navarro, was
martyred by Diocletian about 286. The
story of his martyrdom is given as follows:
Performing one day before the Emperor,
and wishing to expose Christian rites to the
ridicule of the audience, Genesius (then not
a Christian) pretended to receive the Sacrament of Baptism. When the water had been
poured upon him, he declared himself a
Christian. Diocletian, thinking all this part
of the comedian's performance, laughed
heartily. But when he found Genesius to be
in earnest, he ordered the comedian to be
tortured and then beheaded.
Madame Navarro probably knows as well
as any one else, the reason that Catholics of
careful ways of thinking and acting have
viewed the stage with some aversion. It
was not that they thought this or that actor
might not be excellent in every way, but because the profession was, and is, surrounded
by temptations peculiar to itself. Madame
Navarro concluding her address said:?
I think it would be well to remember in
the railroad pace of modern life and in the
distractions of the theater, that the light
that surrounds; us is all from within; that
the soul has a power?a sky-stolen power?
which can reform the will and rectify the
thought; that it is the soul alone that really
stamps the man; and so remembering, let us
cultivate the garden of our souls. Where was
there ever such a perfect spiritual gardener as
the Church ? With her Sacrament of Penance
she plucks out the weeds of negligence and
of sin; with the Holy Eucharist she plants
in the soul the most perfect flowers of virtue, and the beautiful love of the Divine
perfections. So, dear Catholic fellow-actors,
let us, faithful children as we are, hold fast
to our strong and loving mother, Holy
Church?the only lasting institution in this
ever-changing world.

tions. He met Roger Casement eleven years
ago and was immediately captivated by his
charming manner and handsome face. His

character was in keeping, and a deepening
knowledge of the man only increased regard
for him.
Mr. Nevinson, writing of Irish love of
country, and the long memory of wrongs,
remarks that to the majority of Englishmen
the word Limerick suggests merely a delicate lace or facetious lines, but to the Irish
Limerick is always " ' the city of the violated
treaty'?a treaty more than two centuries
old. ..." An Act of Oblivion would be
the surest settlement of the Irish questions,
but it cannot be enforced. England can not
subjugate the recording Angel.
Casement brooded over immemorial
wrongs; over Ireland's "appalling" history.
"I call it an appalling history," says the
writer, "because no chapter in Russian or
Prussian or savage history has been more
hideous than England's treatment of Ireland
from the first invasion up to about 1880. It
is a history no Englishman can read without
the deepest shame. It stirs a profound indignation even in so fine a patriot as Mr. G.
K. Chesterton.
No one of the Irish
stock ever forgets it."
He regarded the British Government as
his country's enemy,but for a time he was
fairly hopeful of Home Rule. Mr. Nevinson
was with him at Belfast when Sir Edward
Carson signed the "Covenant," and still
Casement remained hopeful. "'Carson's
Circus' would dissolve in laughter," he believed.
But when he saw the Ulster Volunteers
openly organized, drilled, and armed, to oppose the Government; when gun-running
was successfully practised by the Ulster
"loyalist" rebels and nothing said; when
British officers and regiments openly threatened mutiny if ordered to Ulster, his last
hopes of securing his country's freedom by
"constitutional means " appear to have been
extinguished. To meet the Ulster rebels he
helped to arm and organize the National Volunteers, a large section of whom afterwards
became the " Irish Volunteers." With the
" Citizen Army" raised by James Connolly,
early in 1914, in consequence of theLarkin
strike of transport workers, I think he had
no immediate connection beyond sympathy.
The Atlantic writer is uncertain as to when
Casement first conceived the idea of seeking
German aid:
Perhaps he took the hint from "Welcome
to the Kaiser " inscribed on Orangemen's
arches, or from a speech of Captain Craig,
the Ulster leader and close friend of Sir Edward Carson, declaring that Germany and
the German Emperor would be preferred to
the rule of John Redmond, Patrick Ford, and
the "Molly Maguires." When I was in Ulster
during the most dangerous period of volunteer drilling and the simmering Ulster rebellion (early in 1914) 1 noticed the presence
of at least three German correspondents.
At the time I wondered why German papers should be at the expense of sending
correspondents for the threat of an Ulster
rising.

...
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Mr. Nevinson recalls the pleasant social
intercourse, the literary production, and the
benevolent utility of the "rebels" when
first he met the Sinn Feiners.
"Along these peaceful lines," he says?
"the lines of the Gaelic League, the Irish
Homestead, Irish literature and drama, Irish
arts, and the Parliamentary development
of Home Rule, Irish patriotism might have
proceeded without violence but for certain
external events. The external events were
such as I noted in the instance of Sir Roger
as the open preparaCasement?such events rebellion,
the violent
tion of Ulster for armed
suppression of the transport workers' strike;
the firing upon a Dublin crowd by British
troops after the Nationalist gun-running at
Howth, and about ten days before the beginning of the war, the suspension of the Home
Rule Act; the inclusion of Sir Edward Carson
and Sir F. G. Smith (leaders of designed lawlessness in Ulster) in the Coalition Government as Law officers of the Crown, and the
appointment of Mr. J. H. Campbell (another
prominent leader of the Ulster rebels) as
Attorney-General for Ireland.
It must not however be supposed that the
immunity or reward of the Ulster leaders
aroused indignation and nothing more among
the Nationalist Irish. They took the Ulster
methods rather for their example and encouragement.

Mr. Nevinson believes that, undoubtedly,
the chief external cause of the growing discontent which culminated in the rising was
the suspension of the Home Rule Act. If
any outward and visible sign of Home Rule
had been given; if any change had been effected in the Castle gang; or if the beautiful old Parliament House in Dublin had been
prepared for a re-established Parliament, all
But " nothing hapmight have been well.
pened." Mr. Redmond seemed incapable of
striking the emotional moment; he had
every quality but inspiration and imaginative appeal?to which the Irish nature so

'

quickly responds.

And beneath the disaffection and discontent was the impassioned love of country.
'' More readily than most people the Irish
will go to their graves for a word, a symbol,
a disembodied shade," comments this English writer, as he reviews the men who gave
their lives for the cause they believed in.
James Connolly was a very attractive and
remarkable man; he was the brain of the
transport-workers' strike?capable, cheerful, honorable, a natural leader, 'on whose
platform before the war one was always
glad to stand.
" My dear friend, Frank Sheehy Skeffington," continues Mr. Nevinson, "was no rebel
?as far as violence went. He was the
most violent pacifist I have known.
A
man of great knowledge and unusual charm,
a fearless champion of all noble causes.
Of all our recent errors in Ireland this (his
death) was one of the worst. As Mr. Healy
said in the House of Commons while grass
grows and water runs it will not be forgotten. Again we have supplied a ghastly food
for that insatiable Irish memory,
In every cottage the picture of the " Fifteen" will be framed on the wall, says this
writer, "and if our law courts add Roger
Casement as a sixteenth, he will stand in
the center."
Summing up his "personal notes," Mr.
Nevinson reaches this conclusion regarding
the establishment of peace with Ireland:?
To Irish nationality we must give a real
freedom-not the so-called freedom doled
out to subject peoples by Prussian tyranny.
History has abundantly taught us that you
cannot enslave the Irish people and make a
good job of it, nor can you kill the Irish
people's soul by foreign despotism and brutality. The books of that recording Angel
whom we cannot subjugate show a long and
dark account against us. Only within the
last fifty years have we even attempted to
wipe out some items in that appalling debt.

'
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ReligM
ous axims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Aug. 6.
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Romans viii 12-17; gospel, St. Luke xvi, 1-9.
In the epistle for to-day we are admonished
not to live according to the flesh, but according to the spirit. "For if you live according to the flesh, you shall die," says St.
Paul; " but if by the spirit you mortify the
deeds of the flesh, you shall live." St. Paul
is speaking of the life and death, not of the
body but of the soul; and we may be said to
be truly alive only when our souls are filled
with sanctifying grace. Mortal sin is the
death of the soul, and God's sanctifying
grace is its life. If we live according to the
flesh, following the impulses of our carnal
nature and not restraining ourselves, we
shall merit for ourselves the death that St.
Paul speaks of; but if, remembering that
we are sons of God, and heirs also, we try
to live according to the spirit?according to
the dictates of God's law?then we shall
earn for ourselves a right to the life eternal.
"For whoever," says the Apostle, "are
led by the spirit of God, they are the sons
of God.
For the spirit himself giveth
testimony to our spirit that we are the sons
of God; and if sons, heirs also, and joint
heirs with Christ." This is a wonderful
thought, that there is laid up for us a treasure of eternal life and eternal happiness,
and that we may obtain it by having faith
in Christ and by living in accordance with
that faith. How foolish we are to endanger
our ultimate possession of this lasting inheritance by offending God ? And yet how
often the pleasures or the goods of this
world outweigh with us the eternal good
that God has in keeping for those who love
Him and keep His commandments! In
this matter so vital, so supremely important,
we are far from wise. We display a shortsightedness which is appalling considering
the value of the possessions we endanger.
In the gospel for to-day we find the parable
of the unjust steward. This parable was
uttered by our Blessed Lord to show how, in
the things of this world, such care and caution is taken as to put to shame the carelessness and lack of thought of those who
are concerned with their immortal destiny.
Our Lord does not commend the trick of the
unjust steward to us, but rather the eagerness of that servant to secure a place for
himself when the position he held would
have passed from him. "And the Lord
commended the unjust steward, for as much
as he had done wisely; for the children of
this world are wiser in their generation
than the children of light." Let us then
use some common sense in the work of our
salvation. Let us use a little of that wisdom that we exercise in the selling and buying of the things of this mortal life. What
could be more foolish than to choose a fleeting pleasure in place of a lasting happiness,
and yet this is what we do every time we
live according to the flesh instead of living
according to the spirit.
Monday, Aug 7.
St. Cajetan, Confessor.
Tuesday, Aug. 8.
SS. Cyriacus, Largus and Smaragdus,

...

Martyrs.
Wednesday, Aug. 9.

Vigil of St. Lawrence.
Thursday, Aug. 10.
St. Lawrence, Martyr.
Friday, Aug. 11.
SS. Tiburtius and Susanna, Martyrs.
Saturday, Aug. 12.
St. Clare, Virgin.

Sunday.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament is
one of the simplest rites of the Church.
Can therebe a more touching rite, even in the
judgment of those who do not believe in it ?
How many a man, not a Catholic, is moved,
on seeing it, to say f ' Oh, that I did but believe it! " when he sees the Priest take up
the Fount of Mercy, and the people bend
low in adoration ! It is one of the most
beautiful, natural, and soothing actions of

...

the Church.?Cardinal Newman.
Soft the music soothes the soul;
High the clouds of incense roll;

White the cope gleams and the stole;
The King will soon be throned.

Monday.

At benediction, and when we pray before
the tabernacle, the Blessed Sacrament
ought to produce in us a spirit of incessant
adoration, incessant as the cry that the seraphim and cherubim are continually offering
in the presence of the inaccessible sanctity
of God. Father Faber,
Bright the monstrance shines and fair;
Angel voices through the air;
Hearts are raised in silent prayer;
The King aloft is throned.

-

Tuesday.

The Blessed Sacrament is the magnet of
souls. There is a mutual attraction between
Jesu3 and the souls of men.
Worshipers adoring bend,
Silver bells their praises lend;
Melodies with silence blend;
The King is raised to bless.

Wednesday.
The very presence of the Blessed Sacrament dispenses secret benedictions.?St.
Jane Frances dc Chantal.
Sweet the glance beams from His Face,
His Heart desires our hearts' embrace;
On us He pours His richest grace,
This King thus raised to bless.
-Rudolph Eichhorn, S.
J.
Thursday.

Without doubt God everywhere hears the
cry of our hearts. But at the foot of the
tabernacle it not only reaches His ear. it
goes straight to His Heart.

In the twilight as I kneel,
Heavenly thoughts around me steal;
In the silence, all alone
Save for Jesus on His throne,
And the worries of the day
All dissolve and fade away.
Friday.
No more than one visit to the Blessed
Sacrament is sometimes necessary to change
immediately the dispositions of a heart, and
to cause the sweetest repose and full content to succeed the greatest trouble and
sorrow.
At the altar's foot I lay
Every burden of the day,
With its failures and its fears,
With its trials and its tears,
Deeds repented, deeds undone
From the rise to set of sun.
?

Saturday.
Live everywhere, by your heart and your
intention, in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament.
Even sorrow may grow sweet,
Meekly borne at Jesus' feet;
Stings of tribulation cease
In the shadow of His peace;
So my burden every day
At the altar's foot I lay.
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"The Life of Robert Hugh Benson."
By the Rev. C. C. Martindale, S. J. Two
volumes. Longmans, Green and Co., New
York. Price $5.00 net.
In these two bulky volumes Father Martindale tells the story of Father Benson's
life, by means of letters, diaries, reminiscences, and analyses of Benson books into
which the author wrote himself in his varying moods. It is a lengthy memoir of a man
who, says his biographer, " never did anything externally massive or officially important, nor ever held any notable public position." Yet his vivid personality and his
work as writer and preacher exerted a
wide influence. Possibly Father Martindale
might have been less generous in his use of
data, but he insists that nothing was used
without a purpose, and surely he must know
best:
"It has seemed a duty to set forth, as
carefully as might be, the available evidence," he says, "omitting little enough,
lest even one fleeting, yet significant, expression of a personality might be lost.
Had the witness been more homogeneous,
this book might?how pleasantly ! ?have
been far shorter. As it is, in the midst of
so many shifting impressions I have tried
not to judge but to interpret in part gratefully trusting, and in part guarding against,
the bias of affection and admiration, and
helped at every paragraph by those who not
only put their knowledge at the disposal of
(in so many cases) ?a stranger, but who reread their words in the context into which
they had been worked, and still approved
them."
Furthermore, this biography has the entire approval of Mrs. Benson, " Hugh's
Mother," to whom it is dedicated. "It is
my private consolation that you have read
for yourself every word of this book, and
that you have approved," writes Father
Martindale to Mrs. Benson. Hi's work would
be worth while if it did nothing more than
give permanency to the letters written by
this wise and loving mother to her son.
Whether she is writing to "Dearest Laddie," at Eton, or to "Beloved Monsignor,"
her priest son, every line reveals the closest
sympathy and tenderest interest.
Childhood and Youth.
The account of Hugh Benson's childhood
and student days is quoted largely from
" Hugh," the intimate study written by his
brother, Arthur C. Benson, a year ago, and
of which a lengthy review appeared in these
pages. His school career was not satisfactory?his one marked distinction at Eton
being the winning of a prize for a poem on
Father Damien. For this his father rewarded him with a beautiful picture of the
lepers' friend. "Hugh never became a
scholar in any sense, and never wanted to,
and probably never could have become one,"
says his biographer. Even in the early
days of his Catholic fervor at Rome, where
everything conduced to make study tolerable, he cried out at the prospect of an
obligatory three years of theology, "I doubt
if I could have stood it."
Hugh failed at Eton, he failed in the Indian Civil Service examinations, and he
failed to keep up the family record at TrinHis Cambridge
ity College, Cambridge.
experiences end in an "awfulstate, because
he was only going to get a Third. 'My
father, my uncles, all my brothers?all-all
?all-got Firsts and here I am going to get
a Third !' "
?

...

Early Religious Experiences.
Despite the fact that his father was Archbishop of Canterbury, and his mother a
deeply religious woman, religion had but a
small part in Benson's early life. His first
spiritual awakening came from reading John
Inglesant, an event which Father Martindale
characterizes as the "sowing of a seed destined to grow into a tree where his whole
life will take shelter." At Cambridge Hugh
changed from classics to theology, just why
even Father Martindale does not know;
"himself, Hugh, thought that his mind was
perhaps turned by this death (his sister
Nellie's death) towards ordination." A little later Hugh confided to his mother that
he had received the divine call and had answered "Here am I, send me."
Presently the Archbishop wrote in his
diary "I had the wonderful happiness of
laying hands on my Hugh.
God keep
him stable and strong in His Son Christ."
The father died before the glow of this happiness had entirely passed, and his son's
Catholic awakening had begun. In a village church at Luxor, Egypt,?a poor, tawdry place,?Catholic faith for the first time
stirred in Hugh. "Could Rome beright ? "
he asked himself. Fleeing from the haunting question Hugh turned to the Copts, but
receiving no encouragement he returned to
England, and entered on a period of service
as assistant to the Vicar of Kemsing. Here
Hugh's churchmanship "raced upward"
bringing him eventually to the Anglican
community of the Resurrection at Mirfield
where he spent five years. It may be noted
here that at Mirfield Benson published " The
Light Invisible."
A Discordant Voice.
His experiences at Mirfield fill more than
fifty pages, from which space permits us to
take only this summary, made by his biographer:?
"At Mirfield he was religiously happy;
his apostolic work was active to the point of
feverishness; his literary power was developing enormously; all his future characteristics were plainly visible. His life might
have seemed to him ideal; had it not been
for the discordant voice reiterating in his
ears a call of which he could not judge the

...

nature."
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in September he left home for the Dominican Priory at Woodchester, where Father
Reginald Buckler "gave him the Catechism" and "unlocked the greater gates
that admitted him to the true fold." During his time of trial nothing could have been
kinder or more generous than the treatment
he received at Mirfield and in the home circle.
"I know your utter sincerity of heart,"
wrote his mother, "and I only desire that
knowledge and thought should come up to
that. And I am not unmindful?dearest
son, how could Ibe ??of all your pain, and
conflict, and silence?and all the gentleness
and sweetness which have been growing
greater day by day."
And when he had left for Woodchester:
"No one wishes but that you should follow
God's guidance when all has been done."
A few days later she wrote:
"I am deeply thankful as to your not being re-baptized.
It all sounds very
straight and simple?which is just what one
wants?and it is so good that there is no
pressing or urging?only putting things before you, to see exactly what it means and
whether you can accept it all. You will
let me know at once when you are actually
received so that my heart?our hearts?may
be especially with you?l shall just wait
from day to day.
"Dearest, your words surround my heart
with infinite warmth?it has been just what
Iso earnestly desired. How, loving you as
I do, could Ido anything else ? Indeed, as
you know, and if you found it?as you did,
God bless you?the atmosphere that helped
your soul, why, why blessing and thankfulness from all hearts to God !
And again:?
" God's blessing wide and deep and high
be on you; and God's love, full, rich, and
large compass you round." And when the
news came that "it had happened" the
mother answered.
"For the rest, you are now where your
heart feels you can be truly loyal, where it
finds its home, where you deeply feel God
has led you. We trust you to Him in utter
love and boundless hope. Only let us in always, where you rightly can."
"God bless and prosper you," was his
?

...

brother's wish.
Goes to Rome.
Father Buckler saw in Hugh a vocation to
the priesthood, and Father Maturin was
eager for him to make his studies in Rome.
this Therefore on All Souls' Day he began his

When, at Mirfield, did he give ear to
voice ? At Tremans, in June, 1902, Hugh journey?with his mother beside, him
told his mother that his mind had been dis- hearten his departure.
turbed by thoughts of Rome, but was once
more at rest. She exacted the promise that
he would do nothing without first consulting
her. "Some time between that and Christmas I had to redeem my promise," he
writes. In a letter to Father Tyrrell, Hugh
says:

?

"For about five

years I have had from
time to time drawings towards Rome.
I am learning more than ever that faith is a
gift, and not a climax of intellectual forces,
and it is this gift that I lack."

...

Catholicity at Last.
He complains chat some "Roman" books
tried "to bully " him. But Newman's" Development of Doctrine " helped supremely.

to

Rome is a "gorgeous place " to Hugh at
first. Copious extracts from his letters tell
of the varying trains of thought that fill his
mind, and of his vehement activities. He
is not quite happy after the first excitement
wears off. He begins to feel like a "lost
dog" in his strange surroundings. The
scenes at St. Peter's and at the College of
the Propaganda impress him deeply. He
recognizes the work of grace welding many
nations into a harmonious whole.
"The first Mass I heard here was said by
a German, served by an African Negro, and
attended by Italians and myself. Every
meal I am at, too, is shared by English,
Americans, Italians, Germans, Canadians?
all absolutely one in faith. And, above all,
the lectures one attends have to be given in
Latin, as the students are English, French,
Germans, Italians, Americans, Canadians,
Greeks, Armenians. It is a sort of sacrament of the City of God every time one
goes. The effect of the argument is tremendous on the assurance of one's convic-

Presently he cries out "I am greatly
disturbed in my mind ! I can't go on !"
Father David Richards, himself a convert,
is appealed to, and helps Hugh to see his
way. On Easter Sunday, 1903, he preached
on St. Mary Magdalen at Tunbridge Wells
?and never again entered an Anglican pul- tions."
Preparing for the Priesthood.
pit. In May, the final struggle began; in
mid-June he left Mirfield; and in August,
He sees the Pope in St. Peter's with
his brother wrote to a friend, "Hugh is many nations assembled about him.
"The
steering in a high wind to Rome." Early whole church was cobbled with heads," he
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notes, "and over that pavement came the and touched by the kindly treatment he re-

huge canopy with the great jewelled figure
below it." Easter in Rome is "glorious."
'' What a religion it is ! You feel that the
entire creation had part in it," Hugh exclaims. " I am wholly content and satisfied."
He is engrossed in writing.
Presently he grows censorious about the
people he meets. "The Rock of Peter is
the only conceivable foundation, but a large
number of people, especially clergymen, who
stand on it, are hopeless." Later he modifies his judgment. With all his dissatisfaction Benson realized the value of what he
had received. Asked what he had found in
the Church he answered instantly "Abs6lute spiritual peace." A priest at heart, he
longed to enter on the ministry and eagerly
begged for early ordination, though he realized " how sketchy his knowledge of theology was." By February he tells of "getting through a quantity of solid theology.
The scheme of it all is tremendous, ?every
possible objection dealt with ! "
His Mother and His Ordination.
On Ascension Thursday, Hugh received
tonsure and minor orders.
'' Well you know my heart's desire ! that
your service of Christ may be more and
more full and beautiful every day and
holy," writes his mother. "If it could only
have been with us?well. If it must be in
another regiment, well still, if God's will be
better served so."
And when the day of his ordination drew
near:
"I shall pray for you just this?the words
you will be hearing on Sunday. Grant that
his teaching may be a spiritual remedy for
God's people, and the fragrance of his life a
delight to the Church of God."
She had studied the ritual of ordination
and knew it almost by heart, that she
might be with her son in spirit. Hugh was
ordained on June 12 in San Silvestro, by
Archbishop Seton, and shortly returned to
England. "He went back, supplied forever and forever with a center of gravity."
This fact is gratefully acknowledged by
Mrs. Benson in a letter to Father Martindale, written, we infer, after her son's
death.
Father Martindale follows closely Benson's
three years at Cambridge, noting his activity
- more or less obligatory?in parish affairs,
his widening influence, and the progress of
his literary work. His literary output was
enormous. "By What Authority, "which he
had begun in his Anglican days, was published
in his first year at Llandaff House. Father
Martindale calls it Benson's " Essay on De?

velopment."
Father Benson's Special Work.
part of Volume II is given to relarge
A
the
views of
books produced in those years.

" Each book was the product of a mood and
the elaboration of a theory."
" I must confess at once," says his biographer, "that although he never exactly
shirked the work of a parish, he was given
quite a minimum of this to do, and he always
frankly hated it." In proportion to his literary advancement, his parish work seems
to grow more irksome ?"Visiting is dreary
work?l cannot do it." "Preaching I hate
it and love it." " Everybody is rather disappointed with me all around."
At Cambridge Benson made his reputation
as a preacher and lecturer. Going out to
Catholic centers gave him a knowledge of
his brother priests that completely changed
his opinion of them. At the synod "they
jawed like crows," but he was impressed
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Leaving Caldey he returned to his mission

ceived; "I felt like a cheeky school boy work, preaching at Salford and Ulverstone.
among those men who had borne the heat From the pulpit he went to his death-bed.
and labor of the day," he says. Literary There was a brief interval of agonizing pain,
honors come to him, including an offer of and then, strengthened by the Sacraments,
the Chair of English Literature at the Cath- and with the old familiar prayer on his lips,
olic University, at Washington. He ex- " Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I give you my
my heart and my soul," Hugh Benson
presses his satisfaction in these words:?
"Itis a blessed and a holy life. And I passed on into his fuller life.
am so happy that I don't know what to do.
Who, reading the record, traced so miIt is almost too happy; and my books are nutely in these volumes, of the feverish
acselling like blazes, and publishers are positively clamoring, and giving me higher and tivities, consuming enthusiasms,of the resthigher terms. I shall save and save until I less spirit, and the over-burdened brain, will
make my college in the country ten years not say in his heart that God was good to
take to Himself this eager, gifted son of the
hence."
Church
while his life was yet in its noon ?
This is an old dream that seems to be
coming true. Even in his first days at CamCARDINAL GIBBONS TO THE
bridge rectory he hints at a plan for a seTOTAL ABSTAINERS.
CATHOLIC
cluded house in a small country mission.
his
expeditions
And now
letters are full of
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
in quest of the home of his dreams.
America
sends together with its invitation
"I want and I mean (if it is permitted) to
attend the Forty-Sixth Annual
us
to
to live in a small cottage in the country,
Convention
of the organization at Washsay Mass and Office, and write books." "I
ington,
D.
C, a copy of a letter writdon't propose to go on all my life doing
ten, May 12 of this year, to the Very
what I am not fitted to do, and neglecting
what I can do." "I have no pastoral Rev. P. J. O'Callaghan, C. S. P., President of the Union, by Cardinal Gibbons,
gifts."
in
which the Cardinal says:?
His plans include removing poor and senVery
Rev. and Dear Father:
sitive people " with whom God brings me in
I am glad to know that the Forty-sixth
contact to a colony in the country where Annual Convention of the Catholic Total
they could blow like flowers."
Abstinence Union of America will meet at
Presently we are told: "My house is the Catholic University next August. The
Union held its first convention in the
mine. It is called Hare Street House, near city
It may always count
Buntingford." There are few readers who upon of Baltimore.
a warm welcome to this Archdiocese.
are not familiar with Hare Street House- There is an especial fitness in your meeting
so much has been written about it recently. at the Catholic University. Your Union was
But for all that they will enjoy the very among the first to contribute to the endowfull description here given, of the house, the ment of a Chair at the University. lam glad
to know that the Right Rev. Rector, Bishop
guests, and the master. His economies did Shahan,
has extended so cordial an invitanot permit of " taking in a paper."
tion to your delegatea to convene within its
?

As usual Father Benson had his way. gates.

"The Archbishop has consented to everything cordially, telling me that I am per-

fectly right in retiring from pastoral work,
and that my job is obviously preaching and
writing."

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of

America throughout all the years of its existence has merited and kept the confidence
of the Bishops and priests of the United
States. It has been repeatedly approved by
our Sovereign Pontiffs and received their
most fervent blessings. It has deserved the
respect in which it has been held by all good
Catholics, because it has adhered so faithfully to its noble purposes, and emphasized,
above all things, the necessity of spiritual
weapons in a warfare that is not merely
against a diseased appetite, but against sin
and all the powers of darkness.
There are many phases to the temperance
question. Some of these are quite new,
springing out of new industrial, commercial,
medical, scientific and political conditions.
Wise men and conservative citizens should
undoubtedly give to these new phases of
the temperance question the attention and
consideration that they deserve. All earnest men will rejoice at every help that may
accrue to the cause of temperance from the
co-operation of forces that make for sobriety. These may not be inspired by as
holy purposes as yours, but they may be effective in lesseningthe occasions of sin. You
are to be congratulated, however, upon your
unfaltering insistence upon those moral and
religious remedies for the vice of intemperance which will be of inestimable value and
of indubitable efficiency under all conditions
of human society.
It is my earnest wish that the priests and
people of the Archdiocese of Baltimore will
not only demonstrate the cordiality of their
welcome, but also the sincerity of their and
terest in the cause for which you stand, inI pray that God may bless your good work
and still further prosper it through the wise
and harmonious councils of the coming Convention.

Preaching and Writing.
These occupations largely filled his remaining years, as Father Martindale relates
in an exhaustive resume of Father Benson's
apostolate, including much correspondence
on spiritual affairs. Preaching and lecturing took him far afield. Of all the countries
he visited Ireland had first place in his heart.
He often said that he felt more at home
there than in England. The Irish faith was
like oxygen for his soul. "The air throbs
with grace and faith. That's why the
Briton does not like it," he said. Monsignor
Benson's admiration of the virile life of the
Church in America was unbounded. In
America he found illustrated the parable of
the "great net" let down into the seething
waters of humanity. "In England we have
no idea of what the Catholic Church is here,''
he exclaimed. "It is the one and only religious force worth considering."
During his last visit to America, 1914,
there were warnings of premature breakdown?loss of sleep, forgotten engagements,
high nervous tension. In the six months
thatremained the symptoms were recurrent.
Benson burned himself out. In a sense
there was no leading up to the end. Death
found him busy, his brain teeming with
plots for new books, with sermons and missions, and with a new phase of an old idea.
Not all mixed marriages are unhappy.
In retreat at Caldey he foresaw anew the
But
the happy ones are the exceptions. Too
possibility of his Little Gidding
that
"
community dreamed of at Llandaff and often the household of the mixed marriage
Kemsing, and half realized at Hare Street." is a house divided against itself.
?
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Indeed, in this line the humble tremendously important thing it
toad is unequalled by any other is. Just as surely as you have a Colleges and Academies
living animal. He is the great- face, the story of your life will
est bug-exterminator in the be written on that face. If you BOSTON
world. Now bugs do a great are mean and crabbed and disa- Under the direction of the Fathers of tlit
Society of Jesus.
deal of damage every year, in greeable, your face will settle
collegiate
department
Margaret
Talks About Blessed
this country, to the stuff that into a disagreeable expression
(University Heights, Newton).
the farmer sows. It is estimated and everybody will avoid you. Four Years Classical Course leading to tbr
Mary.
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
that the insects levy an annual If your disposition is sunny and
)
Continued.
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
tax of more than $8,000,000 kind and gracious, your face HIGH
(761 Harrison Avenue, Huston).
After her profession Margaret upon our agricultural resources. will beam
Years Course embracing all studio*
with goodness, and Fonr
preparatory to College. Special Course*
Mary gave herself more and
So, you see how important an everybody will know at a glance
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
more to serving God. She wel- ally the toad becomes to the that you are lovable. And the Kkv.
Ohaklbs W.Lyons H.J,, President
Jessup, 8. J., Dean of the
Rkv.Michakl
comed suffering for Him, and for farmer. And it is suggested older you grow the more disCollege Department.
Geoghan, 8. J., Prefect of
Ukv.
John
J.
gladly
performed
His sake she
that the farmers of the country tinctly your face will tell the
Studies & Principal of the High School
Department.
the most trying duties, and par- should rear their own supply of story.
(All written communications to be sent to

FutaMOrWend omen.

COLLEGE

r(

ticularly in the care of the sick, toads. With a pond or even a
"The longer I live," she said small pool ensured against dryon one occasion, "the more ing up during the late spring,
clearly I see that a life without the creatures will breed of their
the love of God is misery." So own accord in any desired numanxious was this holy nun to bers up to the limit of the foodobey the rule of her convent, supply available in the shape of

that even when she was absorbed in prayer, the whispered
word " obedience " would at once
cause her to rise and perform
the duty asked of her. On feast
days it was her great delight to
stay in the chapel, meditating
and praying. On Holy Thursday for several years, she spent
the whole night on her knees.
"One Holy Thursday night,"
wrote another member of the
community, "we saw Margaret
Mary kneeling, her hands folded
on her breast. This lastedtwelve
hours, without the slightest motion on her part. "How could
you remain so long in the one
position ?" she was asked the
next day."I was thinking of
our Lord's Passion," she replied
simply. " I feel nothing; I forget that I have a body."
It was during these prayers
and meditations that our Lord revealed to the young Sister His
desire that she should promote
devotion to His Sacred Heart.
On the feast of St. John the
Evangelist. Dec. 27, 1673, Margaret Mary was kneeling before
the Blessed Sacrament. "I felt
wholly filled with the Divine
Presence, and I was so moved by
It that I forgot myself and
where I was," she wrote. "I
yielded my heart to God, and He
revealed to me the wonders of
His love. He opened His Heart to
me for the first time." He told
her that He wished her to promote
devotion to His Sacred Heart, to
make men know how great was
His love of them, and how their
ingratitude grieved Him; rebuffs
and coldness were too often the
only returns they made for His
goodness to them.
(To be continued.)
When You See a Toad.
Young people seeing a toad
may think that this humble
little creature is not of much account in the world, but learned
men who have studied the toad
and his habits have discovered
that he performs a very important work in fields and gardens
as an insect destroyer.

insects. But one thing absolutely essential is that they
shall be protected against their
natural enemies, and by no
means the least destructive of
their enemies are small boys,
who through mere thoughtlessness kill toads whenever they
get a chance.
It is estimated that an average
toad is worth to the farmer five
dollars a year for the cut-worms
alone which it destroys. But
this is only one item.
The
amount a toad will eat is astonishing. A large specimen has
been known to devour a hundred
rose-beetles at a single meal.

761 Harrison

Aye., Boston).

When you go out into the
world to earn your living, the
first thing that people will ask is
this: What kind of a boy is he ? THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSItY
OF AMERICA.
Or, what kind of a girl is she ?
Washington, D. C.
Under our present industrial
SCHOOLS OF ENGINEERING
system the employer has to
AND TECHNOLOGY.
teach young persons their trade
< rfferipK Courses in
after he hires them. So he is
Civil Engineering.
Electrical Engineering
more interested in the appli- Chemical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering
Architecture.
cant's character than in his SCHOOL OF LAW.
SCHOOL OF
present ability. And the char- PHILOSOPHY. SCHOOL OF LETTERS.
acter he will learn from the Terms Moderate.
Fall Term Begins Sent. 26.
Write for Catalogue to Chas. F. Borden,

face.

Registrar.

It is just as the director of the
employment bureau of a great
department store said to me:
"We base our choice largely
on the applicant's looks. To be
sure, the faces of boys and girls
are not deeply marked. Many
applicants have only begun to
outline on the i lank page of
their cheeks the picture that will
eventually appear there. But
One toad needed seventy-seven even a sketch tells much." If,
myriapods?the common house- then, our faces have so much to
hold centipede?to satisfy his do with our future success, isn't
appetite; another, fifty-fivearmy- it worth while to try to make
worms; and yet another, sixty- them attractive by being attracfive gypsy-moth caterpillars. tive ourselves V St. Nicholas.
Still another toad was seen to
eat thirty-five large, full-grown
thought of Mother.
celery worms in three hours,
while another accepted eightyA boy, who afterward became
six flies fed to him in less than Governor of the State of Massaten minutes.
chusetts, once came near being
It is a common thing when the drowned. The boat in which he
occupants of an ant's nest are was sailing capsized, and he had
swarming and the insects are to swim more than a mile; but
emerging in large numbers to he finally reached shore in
see an enterprising toad sit at safety; and when he reached
the entrance to the burrow and home and told his mother what a
snap up every ant that comes long distance he had to swim,
out. The slaughter he accom. she asked him how he managed
plishes under such circumstances to hold out so long. "I thought
is frightful. But, of course, of you mother," replied the boy,
most ants are not reckoned as 1 ' and kept on swimming." The
insects injurious to man, and the thought of mother helped him
toad unquestionably destroys in the moment of his greatest
some species which are beneficial need and thus saved his life, not
to the farmer. Upon the whole, only to himself and to his mother,
he is immensely useful, devour- but also to the State and nation.
ing countless numbers of the
The thought of mother has
very worst bug foes of the saved many boys and girls, men
crops.
and women, from sinking. The
Uncle Jack hopes that his thought of mother has not
boys, when they see a toad only saved men from death, but
again, will respect such a loyal it has inspired them to noble
The thought of
friend of the farmer, and of hu- achievements.
mother's love, mother's life,
manity in general; for we all de- mother's toils, mother's sacripend upon the produce of the fices, mother's sleepless nights
for our comfort and safety;
farm for our sustenance.
thoughts of these things have
helped many souls over the
What Your Face Tells.
rough and dangerous places in
If you stop to think about this life and finally into the Heavenly
for a moment, you see what a Father's house.
?

Kt. Kkv. Thomas J. Shaman, Sector.

MOUNT SAINT MARY
HOOKSET, N. H.

Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.

Located on Hookset Heights, among the pine*
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Music. Art and Physical Culture.
For Year Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

.

(Founded 1854)
ROXBURY. MASS
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College. Washington, D. C.

Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Koxbury, Mass.

ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Hoarding school for young ladies and
girls. Four-Year High School Course in
English and French. Grammar.
Department?Commercial Course 2 years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
Address Mother Superior,
Science.
Board and Tuition $16.00 per month.

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsiu ol Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
libertiesof the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
Address applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
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respondence, writes: "For the
last few months I have been out
all the time on a visitation of the
outlying missions.
At such
times it is almost impossible to
write a decent letter. You
would realize this were you to
see the wretched, dirty hovels
in which we are often forced to
seek shelter.
When we look
around us and see the squalor
and dirt, we throw the thought
of letter writing to the winds."
" Gather UP the

fragments

that remain

lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
Boston, Mass
25 Granby St.,

We hear so many times from
those in charge of leper asylums
of the great change wrought in
the poor afflicted ones once they
become Christians. In spite of
their great suffering they are
cheerful and resigned and look
forward with eagerness to the
time when God will call them to
Himself.
Sister St. Paul, of Sheklung,
writes that often at night, when
her patients can not sleep, they
pray with the greatest confidence
to Our Lady and St. Joseph to
send them a few hours of rest,
and over and over again their
petitions are answered.

Let Catholic parents foster
the spirit of self-sacrifice in their
children, let them tell them of
the love of Jesus Christ for
heathen souls, who as yet know
not even His saving Name, and
in this way vocations will spring
up, bringing a blessing upon the
chosen ones, upon their country
and their homes. Come, young
soldiers of Christ, fill our mission
schools and colleges till they
overflow; enlist in Christ's army,
and fight not for the destruction
but for the salvation of mankind!
Missionary Endeavor and the
Negro.
Diocesan Office Notes.
There are always certain perWe record remittances from
the parishes of St. James, sons who scoff at the idea of
Haverhill; St. Mary, Brookline; bringing the colored race to a
St. Mary, Lawrence; Our Lady high spiritual standard; but those
of the Holy Rosary, South Bos- engaged in missionary work
ton; St. Rose, Chelsea; Sacred among these people are far from
Heart, Newton Center; St. feeling discouraged at the reMichael, Lowell; St. Patrick, sults obtained. In the June
West Lynn; St. Patrick, Rox- number of the Josephite appear
bury; St. Cecilia, Boston; St, these timely remarks:
"Whilst the political econoMary, Randolph; St. Patrick,
Natick; Our Lady of Lourdes, mists are telling us that the NeJamaica Plain; St. Joseph, Bos- gro can never be Christianized,
ton; St. Mary, Lynn; St. Mary, and whilst the social workers are
Melrose; Notre Dame dcs Vic- trying their best to give him a
toires, Boston; St. Joachim, natural religion in place of a
Rockport; St Margaret, Cam- supernatural?for which they
pello; St. Monica, South Boston; deem him unfitted-the Catholic
Immaculate Conception, Maiden; Church all along has been preaching to the colored race, as to the
Cathedral, Boston.
white man and the red man, the
We record Holy Childhood re- sacred truths of Christ's Church.
mittances from the schools of
"With the hoarded experience
St. James, Haverhill; St. Mary, of the centuries to guide her,
Lawrence; Our Lady of the Holy and the remembrance of glorious
Rosary, South Boston; St. Augusachievements in the past to
tine, South Boston; St. Patrick, blaze her way,she-and she alone
Watertown; St. Joseph, Ipswich.
has never lost faith in the
human nature and the spiritual
Mission Notes.
possibilities of the Negro. The
Recently, in the city of glorious annals of her missionSienku, China, during a terrific aries' work in Africa, the conthunderstorm a flash of light- quests of St. Peter Claver, the
ning with many streaks like the example of St. Benedict the
fingers of a hand was seen to Moor, are some few of the pegs
come down upon a pagan temple on which she hangs her confident
and smash the idols into bits. hope of redeeming and reclaimFather Fraser, who has started ing for the Faith this down-trodto build a new Catholic church den people."
in this city, hopes this is a favorIn a Bengal School.
able omen, and asks us to pray
inhabitants,
who are
Father Hood, of Madras, gives
for the
grossest
kinds of us a peep into school life in a
given up to the
Bengal village, and mentions a
idolatry.
superstition and
few of the punishments inflicted
apologizing
for
MISSIONARY,
upon disobedient pupils. Some
A
being a little tardy in his cor- of these have, been in vogue for
?

?

.

:
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many years and are certainly
most brutal.

A disobedient boy is compelled
to bend forward with his face
almost touching the ground. A
heavy brick is then placed on his
neck and another on his back
and, if he lets either of these
fall during the prescribed half
hour, he is beaten with a cane.
A culprit is sometimes bidden
to stand for an hour on one
foot without the slightest quiver
of his body, or is obliged to sit
on the floor with one leg turned
up behind his neck.
For some misdemeanors a boy
is made to hang from the branch
of a tree for a certain length of
time, head downward; or nettles
dipped in water are applied to
his body, which cause the most
excruciating pain and irritation.
The poor victim is not allowed to
rub or even touch the affected

Experienceinßuildingfe

I ij]p

CHURCH ORGANS I

-

Brattlcboro.Vermont

r

tions. The Catholic missions
have not the necessary physicians, nor the needed instruments
nor the operating rooms required
for efficient medical work. Yet
physical suffering and disease of
every kind are far more common
in non-Christian lands than in
Perhaps
our own country.
Catholics are slack in providing
for the afflicted pagans, because
they do not realize that for these
people a hospital is frequently
the gate to Heaven. In India,
for instance, there are multitudes
of women who can be reached
only through a medical mission.

parts.

POEMS OF THE
IRISH MARTYRS

At times a boy is put into a
sack filled with nettles and then
rolled along the ground, or he is Just puMished-pOEMS
OF THK IRISH REVOmade to measure off so many LUTIONARY BROTHERHOOD
-a book of p.»
aioDutc Bonl-Btirring, spiritual wi 1 tings by the
yards along a strip of ground, maityred Padjaic I'rartte, Th.-mas MacDon» K h,
Joseph Mary Flunked and Sir Kagtr Casement
marking off each yard with the Thau
\v<>rk '«shall be reneuibered ton ver;
they shall be siwakiDj; fore*er: the people
tip of his nose.
shall h'-ar of them forever." Toe collection
I,a*- been
arranged by »aarai<' Col am and Ed
When two boys have given ward.l.O'Jt
ien and contains a biociapbical in<
troduction of great political
fii ance 11
offense, they are compelled to little book, a real part of Itiab bUtory,
should
be read by every true Irishman Bonnd i. % f-r-n
knock their heads together vio- boards At any bok store Mejiti net or by
mail from us, postpaid auuvhr c in the 1; r ited
lently.
states, s.*> cents, oe; a eepy wbUe the edition
la.sts Address
The boy who comes first to SMALL, MAYNARD &
COMPANY
school in the morning receives
PUBLISHERS
15 BEACON ST. DEPT. FBOSTON- MASS
one stroke of the cane on his
hand; the next receives' two
strokes, and so on, the first
comer being allowed to administer the blows to his companions.
This system of torture, apart
from its general influence in
paralyzing the intellectual and
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
moral powers, leads to many
specific practises of a baneful
nature. For instance, the pupils
soon learn to practise deceit of
all kinds, and, in order to win
the master's favor and escape
punishment, will not hesitate to
steal articles from home or elsewhere and present them to him
THE ONLY
as gifts.
NATIONAL BANK
in Cambridge
Medical Knowledge.
Interest begins on the first
A timely word on the value of
day of every month
medical knowledge among misHours 9 A M to 2 P M
sionary priests, Sisters or lay
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
workers appeared recently in
America and is worth repeating. Under the supervision of the
"Those well acquainted with
the work of Protestant mi: sion UNITED STATES
societies are aware of the great
GOVERNMENT
importance attached by them to
Incorporated 1853
their medical stations. The Lahore delegates to a recent missionary conference in Asia described these stations as 'the
most effective evangelical agencies at present.available.' Often
the Protestant missionary doctor
is the only one to whom millions
of unfortunates can have recourse
BUUCEBSOK TO
in their physical distress. In
O.
many instances Catholic missionThe Rei White and Blue nil/m
aries themselves are obliged to
send their sick neophytes to
denominational medical institu-' Of Greater Eaat Cambridge
I-
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down circumstances in
which total abstinence must be
observed.
We find the attitude of the
toward prohibition
Church
Is Prohibition Justifiable?
treated fully and logically by
No one can question (says the the Rt. Rev. Bishop Carroll of
Monitor, Newark, N. J.) that the Helena, Montana; we take the
prohibition movement is making liberty of reproducing his argumighty strides in the United ment at length:?
States. It is spreading from
'' There are two sides to prountil
alanother
the theoretical and the
hibition,
one State to
ready much of the country is practical," writes the Right Revprohibition territory.
erend Bishop, in the Anaconda
And equally, no one can ques- Standard. " From the theoretition but that abuse in the traffic cal side, prohibition is certainly
of intoxicants has been the chief justifiable. First of all, it is

Temperance.

underlying cause of this move-

ment which is sweeping the land.
Among all the States, New Jersey has the smallest "dry"
territory. Lying between the
populous centers of New York
and Philadelphia, gathering its
population in no small measure
from both these great cities, inoculated thereby with a liberal
spirit which recoils from extremes, the people of New Jersey have given little heed to the
And
advance of prohibition.
yet, the time can not be far distant when we must face the question.
It is the ordinary feeling
among us,that before prohibition
will touch New Jersey, the wave
will have already spent its force
and that, as it recedes, it will carry
with it all possibility of submitting the question to the voters of
the State.
This may or may not happen.
Prohibition is not coming to the
consideration of the country, exactly as it did in the past.
There is now a more general
awakening to the evils of drunkenness; the schools are fixing in
the minds of the children a realization of the results of intemperance; the occasional drunkard is
now a social nuisance; economic
forces are driving the drunkard
out of business and out of employment.
Where formerly it
was a few fanatics who stirred
up the community by a passing
agitation, now the man in the
street is convinced in advance
that drinking is a vile habit and
that the farther the occasions
for drunkenness are removed
from the people, the safer and
better it will be.
It has taken years of blighted
lives and broken fortunes, years
when drunkenness corroded the
happiness of a thousand homes,
to bring this almost sullen feeling around. But it is here and
it will give willing ear to the
suggestions of prohibition.
It has been usual to quote the
Catholic Church as opposed to
prohibition under any condition.
The Church, it is true, teaches
temperance and has little patience with the extremes of
fanaticism. But she has never
ceased to teach the value of total
abstinence as a voluntary act of
self-sacrifice; nay, her theology

lays

not an infringement on personal

liberty. It bears a relation to
the community similar to that
which the pledge bears to the
individual. By taking the pledge
the individual prohibits the use
of intoxicating drink to himself.
By passing a prohibition law the
community bars the use of intoxicating drink to itself. Now,
the community has as much
right to take the pledge as the
individual. The fact that not
the whole community, but only
a majority of the voters, as is
generally the case, favor the law
is no violation of the rights of
the minority who oppose the law
provided just compensation be
made to those who, under the
protection of a previous law, invested considerable money in
the manufacture of intoxicants.
The consumer does not suffer,
because intoxicating drink is
merely a luxury which does not
promote his wealth, his health
or his happiness. Medical science has demonstrated that alcohol taken internally is neither
food nor medicine, and daily experience shows that it is the
most prolific source of poverty
and misery. The pleasure the
moderate drinker derives from
its use can justly be subordinated to the general happiness
and well being of the community.
Whenever, therefore, a majority of the community decide that
prohibition is the best remedy for
the evils of intemperance, they
have the right to pass a prohibition law, and such a law is just.
"Secondly, the manufacturer
and the dispenser of intoxicants
cannot justly contend that the
community has no more right to
suppress their business than any
other business. It is a dangerous business, like the business of
selling arms or poisons. It may
exist only by the toleration of
the community, and, therefore,
may be regulated or suppressed,
according to the will of the community. This was the decision
rendered on November 10, 1890,
by the Supreme Court of the
United States in the famous
Crowley vs. Christensen case.
It may be found in volume 137,
pages 623 and 624 of the United
States Supreme Court report,
and makes instructive and interesting reading.
?
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"Finally, the Church has
made no law respecting prohibition. She demands the practise
of temperance. Sheregards total
abstinence as the heroic form of
the virtue of temperance and encourages her members to practise
it. Witness the custom in this
and many other diocese? of the
United States of giving the children the total abstinence pledge
at the time of first Communion
and Confirmation. In the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore,
held by the Bishops of the United
States and approved by the Pope,
she exhorted Catholics engaged
in the liquor business ' to abandon it and seek a more honorable
way of earning a living.' But
she has never made any formal
pronouncement regarding the total suppression of the liquor
traffic, and she has no sympathy
with the argument, advanced by
extremists, that drink and the
liquor business are in themselves
evil. To say, however, that she
is opposed to prohibition is to
draw an unwarranted conclusion
both from her teaching and her
legislation.
The truth is that
is
in
favor
of every just
she
measure which aims at the elimination of the evils of intemperance. Wherever, therefore,
the people, in their wisdom,
declare prohibition to be the
most practical method of dealing
with such evils, prohibition can
not but have her blessing upon
it. Happily, the measure to be
submitted to the voters of Montana this fall, by excepting the
wine for sacramental purposes,
conforms to the constitution of
the United States which guarantees the free exercise of religion.
" From the practical side prohibition is justifiable, if there is
a need for it, and if it is workable. There is a need for it, if
more moderate means of regulating the liquor traffic and minimizing or suppressing the evils that
flow from it prove ineffective.
For prohibition is an extreme
measure, and extreme measures
are resorted to in practical government only in extreme cases.
Thus the American colonies threw
off the yoke of British rule only
when they could not obtain redress for their grievances.
Many of the States have recently
thrown off the yoke of the liquor
power, because it pressed too
heavily on their dearest interests,
social, moral and political, and
because it refused to be lightened
by decent and reasonable regulation, such as early and Sunday
closing and the denial of intoxicating [drink to minors and
drunkards. A good many people
are saying that this was the case
with the liquor power in Montana, and that the law passed by
the last session of the legislature,
imposing night and Sunday
morning closing, was an eleventh
hour measure, inspired by fear
of the handwriting on the wall
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and with the forlorn hope of
staying the wrath to come.
"Prohibition is workable if
the public sentiment back of it is

strong enough to secure its en-

forcement. If not enforced, it
is positively injurious because, besides fostering intemperance, it

breeds contempt of law. I used

to think prohibition in Montana
was the dream of a few enthusiasts, but I have changed my
opinion. Hard-headed business
men all over the State, who are
by no means total abstainers
themselves, are beginning to say
openly that they will vote for
prohibition.
The economic,
rather than the moral argument,
appeals to them. They say:
' What good is liquor anyhow ? '
Even when taken in moderation,
it makes a man less efficient in
his work. Besides, it is a pure
waste. The money spent for it
could be profitably used in developing business that would benefit the individual and the community and in securing the pleasures and comforts that would
make life worth living materially
and spiritually. As for the revenue necessary to run the government of city, State and nation, the people would be able
to furnish that in greater abundance if they were unable to
waste their money on a commodity which impairs their earning capacity and strengthens
the power that weakens them."
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Conceded by all tobe the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.

"Preparedness!"
That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Classical, Scientific anil Commercial'Courses.
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

"Why aren't my parties ever
real successes like those of my
friend next door ? I work my
head off but the company never
seem to enjoy themselves as
they do at Helen's and she
never goes to half the trouble I

Pleased parents and successful do."
students our best
Mary Jane.
recommendation.
To some extent, of course, the
Write for catalog or call. Visitors always
welcome.
quality which makes a woman a
BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.
successful hostess is a gift. No
amount of effort will quite make
up for natural charm plus acquired tact and social training.
MANCHESTER, N. H.
But that isn't quite all there is
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
to the matter. We all know
places, very simple homes,
Academic and College departments. Healthful loca- i where there is no pretense at sotion, large gymnasium. Thor- I cial training or company dishes
ough courses. Apply for
or anything but the most ordicatalog to
nary commonplace entertainment, and yet everybody has a
THE REV. DIRECTOR good
time. And there are other
houses where the fare is luxuriMOUNT SAINT MARY'S
ous and the entertainment novel
COLLEGE and
and expensive, yet we do not
Ecclesiastical Seminary
get half the pleasure. Why ?
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Aunt Bride can't explain it any
Founded 1808
better than you can.
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
In Mary Jane's case perhaps
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses. the trouble lies right in "working her head off " as she puts it.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins SepHer house is spick and span, her
tember 13, 1916.
supper delicious, the decorations
For Catalogue address
beautiful
and the program elaboRt.Rbv. Monsignor B.J.Bradley,LL.D. rate,
that does not offset
but
all
President
the depressing influence of a
hostess so tired that she is under
Academy of th<> Assumption
a nervous strain, fussily anxWELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
ious under a forced gaiety.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
If you can't give a party withcity.
a
few
from
the
It
is
only
Boston is
miles
in the line of the Boston and Albany Xailroaci
is
one
of
the
most
healthful
and
out getting dead tired over the
The location
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for out- preparations, just don't have the
door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
It won't pay.
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the party.
brancnes necessary for a refined education
you are all wrong.
No,
indeed;
day
as
to
terms
for
boarders
or
particulars
For
pupils apply to
"agin " parties
not
SUPERIOR.
Auntß
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ideis
SISTER
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Attached boys
believes social
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between
the
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5
and
14
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She
school for
The object of this school is to give such a genif you are to
necessary
college
is
pupils
as
will
fit
to
enter
life
eral education
keep wholesome and well-balanced. But it's the informal
gathering of the congenial group
for talk and games and music
and lemonade and cake cr tea
cookies which is her kind of
It's something to be
party.
thankful for that the big formal
jrTK»fc^^ l
: L-ff sort of party is rapidly going
Telephone inviout of fashion.
tations following eleventh hour
heart
inspirations are the rule nowa-
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Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St.. Wateriown,
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P. G. McDermott
Teachar of Pianoforte,
81 DANA STREF*
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days.

Another thing, dear Mary
Jane, don't forget that after all
it is people who make a good
time, infinitelymore than things.
Get a congenial crowd together
and you'll have a successful
party with very few accessories.
Avoid as you would the plague
the person, man or woman, who
makes fun of the food or entertaining he has received in some
other girl's home. You will feel
all the evening that your efforts
will furnish material for ridicule
somewhere to-morrow and the
thought will

affect

your manner
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McCarthys

Lectures and Readings
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,
now.

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
Sacred Heart Review,
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
and detract from your guests'
enjoyment. Anyway the person
who will take the pleasure offered and then "guy" the
giver and the entertainment, deserves no consideration. So
don't hesitate to leave him or
her out.
Perhaps one is privileged to
criticise the entertainment for
which one has bought a ticket,
although silence is surely golden
when the entertainers are giving
their services to make money
for some good cause. But to
hold up to ridicule the program
and the food offered for your
pleasure at the house of an acquaintance?well the weather is
much too hot for Aunt Bride to
talk about anything on which
she feels as strongly as she does
about that. You mean to tell
her it's never done ! Well you
are lucky in your acquaintances.
Aunt Bride hopes that you appreciate them and that you may
never have to move out of that
neighborhood.
And, dear Mary Jane, among
those you invite be sure to have
one or two of those who '' make
things go." Most of us know
one or two people like that.
They don't seem any cleverer
than the rest of us but they have
the knack of the stimulating
suggestion, the trick that breaks
the unsocial pause. Be sure to
have some game to begin with.
No matter how silly it is it will
break the little stiffness that
comes over even the congenial
crowd when bidden to a formal
occasion.
Really, Aunt Bride thinks this
question of parties and entertaining doesn't get half the attention it deserves among ninetenths of the population while a
great deal more attention than is
wholesome is given it by the
other tenth, and it isn't called
the submerged tenth either.
A girl can't begin too early to
get a little practise as hostess at
little informal parties for her

playmates, not excluding her
brothers. And the' little brothers ought to be trained to give
their share towards a good time.
It was a very wise New York
priest who used to invite the big
boys from an institution in which
he was interested to come and
have dinner with him once a
week at a table rather elaborately set. After the dinner they
were invited to a little party
with dancing and games and
some nice girls and women at a
little club nearby. Undoubtedly
many boys take to low company
because they are awkward when
they find themselves where
standards are more exacting.
Aunt Bride.
NOTRR DAME ACADEMY,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1.,

CANADA.
Conducted by the Sisters of the CongTeff&tion do Notre hanic Montreal.
Preparatory.
Offers three Courses
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SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
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Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
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branches requisite for a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
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Fall River, Mass.
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A SECRET WITH THE
SACRED HEART.
BY

MARY E. DUFFY.

A secret with the Sacred Heart,
'I hat Moods her soul with love,
And wings it like a (laming dart
Straight to her God above.
A secret with the Sacred Heart?
The thought is ecstasy
That God has deigned to share a part
In His immensity.
A secret with the Sacred Heart
That floods her soul with grace

And gives her strength to do her part
Till safe in His embrace.

THE PRIZE THAT MOTHER
WON.
( Conclusion.)
First came Sarah's tall father;
his shoulders were bent a little
and his face was rather lined,
but he was still a fine-looking
man. Then the twins, Harry
and John, tumbled into the room,
with their faces and hands disreputably dirty. Sarah silently
urged them toward the kitchen
sink. Close behind the twins
came Florence and Mary, two
attractive girls of thirteen and
fourteen. Last of all in tramped
Tom.
"Where's mother? Where's
mother ? " inquired each in turn.
Sarah explained, and then sat
down in mother's place and began to pour the tea. It had always seemed an easy, pleasant
task when mother did it. but it
took Sarah a long time, for she
had to stop and ask each member of the family how much sugar
and cream to put in his cup.
Mother always knew, and she
had quaint, humorous incidents
to relate as she poured the tea.
Sarah set down the teapot with
a sigh of relief. The twins began to argue with each other.
Father addressed a few remarks
to the children, but in general,
conversation lagged, and the
meal went on in gloomy silence.
"Oh," thought Sarah, "how
different this is from supper last
night! Having mother with us
makes all the difference in the

world."

They had all been so happy
last night. Sarah remembered
how mother's eyeß had lighted
with interest when father told
her about the customers who
had come into the store that day;
about little, barefoot Susan
Jones, who had run a nail into
her foot when she was passing
the new house that was building
down the road.
On hearing that last bit of
newß. mother had said, "I must
go straight up to Mrs. Jones'
and tell her what to do for Susan's foot."
Florence and Mary had told
mother about a pretty hat, just
the kind they wanted, that they
had seen in the window of a
millinery shop downtown.
"We'll try to manage a new
hat for each of you girls,"

mother had said with a cheerful
"Perhaps we could
smile.
steam that old, half-worn velvet
cape of mine, buy a bit of ribbon "?and then had followed
an animated discussion of ways
and means.
How pleased and delighted
mother had been when Sarah
told her that Professor Oldworthy had complimented her
upon her character sketch of
Lady Macbeth!
"I knew you had it in you,
Sarah," mother had remarked.
"Now," Sarah said to herself, when the dishes were
washed and put away and she
had climbed again to her room,
"I simply must do something
with "that composition."
For a long time she sat and
pulled her hair and frowned.
She had not even chosen her
subject.
What great person
should she write about ? Suddenly she gave a glad little cry,
seized a sheet of paper, and
printed at the top of it in great,

bold letters, "Mother."

Her pencil speedily squeaked
its way down the paper; she
wrote so fast that the rickety
table wobbled. Incident upon
incident crowded into her mind;
little, homely things that her
mother had done for her children and her home. Pictures of
her mother flitted before her
eyes: mother sitting late at
night, darning stocking-; mother
binding up a cut finger or bathing a bruised knee; mother
straightening out the tangles in
an arithmetic problem for her;
mother nursing her when she
was ill.
It was eleven o'clock before
Sarah finally finished writing and
rose stiffly. "I don't dare read
it over," she said to herself,"
"and, anyway, I haven't time.
I'll get up early Monday morning and copy it."
In the high school Monday
morning a subdued excitement
prevailed.
The compositions
were to be read that afternoon,
and for the contestants the
morning dragged tediously. At
noon Sarah ate her dinner
hastily, helped her mother to
clear the table, and hurried back
to school. The last bell rang
just as she arrived. In thefront
of the assembly-room sat the
president of the board of education; beside him was a famous
professor of literature, who was
to make the final decision in the
contest.

Sarah watched the trembling
aspirants as, one after another,
they rose, walked to the front of
the room, and read their compositions; she heard not a word.
She was thinking of the time
when she must stand in the same
spot and read what she had written"
"Miss Sarah Jane Folsom,"
announced the president of the
board of education.

\u25a0*
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Sarah rose and walked to the
front of the room. She felt
strangely light; her feet seemed
scarcely to touch the floor.
When she first began to read
she could not tell whether any
sound was coming from her lips
or not; but as she read on she
seemed to see her mother smiling
encouragement upon her, and
her voice became steadier. The
famous professor of literature
leaned forward in his chair.
The stout president of the board
of education threw back his
shoulders and looked pompous
and important.
As Sarah took her seat, Anne
whispered to her, "O, Sarah,
that was fine ! I'm sure that
you'll take the prize."
Every eye was upon the professor of literature and the president of the board of education as
they left the room in order to
make the important decision.
In the silence that followed, the
pupils' faces wore a look of
strained expectancy.
"See!" whispered Anne,
touching Sarah's arm. "They're
coming back already! Didn't
take them long to decide."
The professor of literature
stood in front of the room and
gazed calmly and benignly
around. He cleared his throat
two or three times. The students fidgeted in their seats.
"My young friends," he began, " I have listened with interest to the reading of your excellent compositions. From among
them I have chosen one that to
me seems fullest of meaning and
strongest and best in literary
style. The words are simple,
practical, and well chosen
words that fully and forcibly express the thought of the writer.
Above all, this composition in its
sincerity has made, I am sure, a
strong appeal to the heart of
every one who has heard it. It
gives me the greatestpleasure to
present the medal to Miss Sarah
Jane Folsom, who wrote
?

'Mother.'"
Sarah's face paled and she
grasped the seat for support.

Suddenly the color came back
into her cheeks and her lips
parted in a glad smile. As if in
a dream she walked to the front
of the room, where the famous
professor of literature pinned the
gold medal to her blouse. When
she came back to her seat she
saw Tom looking at her proudly.
Tom was proud of her !
Sarah never knew how she
reached home. Like a whirlwind she rushed up to her mother's room, threw herself on her
knees by the chair in which her
mother was sitting, and pinned
the medal to her waist.
"Congratulations, mother
dear!" she cried. "See what
you have won ! "
"Why, Sarah! What do you
mean ?"
Sarah's words fairly tumbled
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over each other as she told her
mother about the composition
she had written.
"Don't you see," she said,
"that I never, never could have
written that composition and
won that medal if it hadn't been
for you ? When I was trying to
think of a great person to write
about, I suddenly thought, ' Who
can be greater than my own
mother ? Think of all she does
for us and every one ! ' I
couldn't write fast enough to get
down all I knew. I tell you what,
it's one thing to read about great
people in books, but it's quite
another to live right in the house
with one, and to love her and
have her love you. " New Zealand Tablet.
?

Loss of Appetite Is common ly gradual;
one dish after another Is set aside, it is one
Of the first indication* Ibat the system is runniiifi; iiowu, and there is DOibiog else so good
for it as Hood's Sarsaparllla ? the Lest of ail
tonics.

*
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W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and

Boston,

Shawmut Aye.
Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum,

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Kverett Aye. and JeromeSt.

Dorchester, Man.

Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass
Everett Aye.

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
A delightful
half years' course
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of lioston, Maternity and Surgical Departments. Resi
dential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Dorchester
Superior, Everett Aye.,
District, Boston, Mass.
a
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TheHousewife.
Importance of Footwear.
If women knew how a rundown heel or a dirty shoestring
spo;ls an entire toilet, they would
be more particular.
" When a woman is particular
about her 3hoes, gloves and
handkerchiefs," said a man,
"you may be sure that she is a
good housekeeper."
If you buy a well-made, wellfitting shoe in the beginning,
it may cost you more than you
feel that you ought to pay.
But if you take good care of
these shoes, cleaning them,
keeping them in shape and seeing to their wants, you will find
that they will endure three times
as long as a cheap shoe and will
always look shapely.
Shoes are not to be taken off
at night and tossed anywhere.
As each one is removed it should
be stretched and pulled while
still retaining the warmth of the
foot. It should be rubbed with
the palm of the hand and then
allowed to stand until the wearer
is ready to retire. At this point
the adjustable foot tree should
be inserted. The tree abolishes
all danger of the half-dozen
creases which the action of the
foot is bound to form on the
front vamp.
It is well to have two or three
pairs of shoes at least on hand
and to change them as often as

\u25a0?;..-

possible. Shoes changed in this
way will last longer than those
worn constantly.
Look Over Your Clothes.
Devote one evening a week to
looking over your clothes.
Brush and press your skirts.
Air and press your waists. Have
a generous supply of underwear,
stockings and handkerchiefs always on hand and learn to twist
a piece of ribbon into a bow and
give the right tilt to the brim of
a hat. If you do this, your millinery bills will never be high.
Rumpled skirts and cloudy
blouses, even though they be of
silk or show hand embroidery
done in Paris, will never redeem
the wearer in the eyes of the
looker-on, but the girl whose
fresh cotton shirtwaist shows
the sharp creases of the iron will
favorably impress the most disinterested passerby.
Keeping one's clothes presentable means effort, but there
is effort attached to everything
worth while, and if we would
look as if we just stepped out of
a bandbox, we must never lag in
our efforts to appear refreshingly
neat.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.
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Medical.
Alphabetical Health Hints.
The Columbus Anti-Tuberculosis Society has given out much
literature on the subject, but
perhaps nothing more convincing
than the leaflet arranged alphabetically on the subject, "How
to Keep Well." These are the
suggestions:
Avoid contagion.
Breathe through your nose.
Cleanliness insures health.
Drink only from your own cup.
Eat plenty of good food.
Fresh air and sunshine kill
germs.
Go to bed early. Get plenty
of rest.
Health is more valuable than a
bank account.
Infection is a dangerous neighbor.
Judge not your case by your
neighbors'.
Keep your feet dry.
Light and airy rooms at all
times.
Milk, when pure, is the best
food.
Never disobey the health laws.
Open air school for delicate
?

children.
Public towels are dangerous.
Quantities of water help you

grow.
Boarding and Day School for
Rest is
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
BISTEK BUPKRWK.

.

?

necessary

health.

to good

Spitting is a menace to the
public.
Tuberculosis is preventable.
Understand the cause.
Valuable information may be

obtained.

Will you do your part ?
'Xact every right to health.
Yearn to be active now for the
Zealous cause.

THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS
The Best

Prayer

Book

in the Country

FREE
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with $2.00.

THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

fWe

offer you are made
fresh the day they
are ordered.
Highest
grade tram silk,
best
_j
live rubber, best workmanship.
quote the
Yet we
2
lowest prices in New
£? 0
England on our goods.
A completeprice list on
OAkTait m % horn
?».«\u25a0*?«
all elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample

L 4

up

list.

GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Silk
Fine Silk
$3.00
$2.00
Linen
Stout

Walter F.
Foot

Jordan

& Co.

Specialists 25 years

???

120BoylstonSt.,Boston, Mass.

cial interest should be neglected.
No anniversary is more personal
than a birthday, be it in youth or
old age. Everybody likes to
know that people are glad he is
here. In the companionship of
their friends, young folks are
forming ties that the coming
years will strengthen.
And
when the young people help to
celebrate the birthday of a parent or elder person, they learn
thoughtf ulness and unselfishness,
and find happiness in making
others happy. As the years fly
by and a life of joys and sorrows
is left behind, the aged person
looks eagerly forward to the
celebration of each coming birthday. The fewer occasions like
this one may look forward to the
more each anniversary means.
One who has lived many years
has found how fleeting is the
joy in mere material things and
has learned to value more and
more love, affection, and the
good will that comes from the
heart. In these family fetes expense need not and should not
be considered.
The simplest
gift selected with care, a flower,
a card, or just a loving wish carries much that makes the day
happy. A letter or a card to the
absent one, to the "boy at the
front," will be a sustaining
power for good when lonely,
homesick or forlorn. Let the
absent one know he is thought of
and cared for. Do not let the
birthday of any loved one pass

Crusade Against the .Mosquito.
At least two diseases are carried by certain species of mosquitoes ?malaria and yellow
fever.* All species are disagreeable pests that often make
nature's most attractive spots
untenantable.
Have you unwittingly per- unnoticed.
mitted mosquitoes to breed about
your house or grounds ? Even
one old tomato can half filled by
the spring rains makes an ideal
breeding ground. It is surprising how many hidden pools one
1264 CAMBRICGE STREET
can find around a place if you
EAST CAMBRIDGE
really go on a hunt. Not infrequently drain pipes become
clogged, and then the roofs and JOSEPH J. KBLLEY & SON
gutters afford an unsuspected
UNDERTAKERS
breeding place for thousands of Our stock of Oasketa.whloh Is tat largest 1l

GOYENEY & GONLEY
Undertakers and Entailers

mosquitoes.

Family Anniversaries.
Little family fetes do much
to strengthen family affection.
Take advantage of any occasion
that may prompt a gathering of
the family; let not one slip away
unnoticed. Graduations, marriages, births, no event of spe-

the elty, Includes every grade of Gasket bettttlng every degree of ctrou mstaaoes.

448-62 Cambridge St

X Cambridge

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER
OPriCKH:
407 Cambridge Street
S River Street 4 Western aveuur
'telephone Connection

«
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aSneds onsense.
N

knew his

customer,

"wrinkles

are out of vogue. The correct
alligator bag is made from the
George (to Tom, fishing).? skin of an alligator that has been
massaged."
How many have you caught ?
TOM (airily).-Oh, I couldn't
count 'em.
A man who was very vain of
George (peering into can)
his personal appearance went to
Why, you haven't caught any at the doctor one day and asked him
all.
to explain a singular circumTom. - That's why I can't stance.
count 'em.
"Doctor," he said, "my hair
is perfectly black, but my whisThe bad boy wrote on the kers are turning
white rapidly.
blackboard?"Our teacher is a Now how do you
account for
donkey." The other boys anti- that
?
"
cipated ructions when the school"Well," replied the physician,
arrived;
there
were
but
master
"I don't know, unless it is benone. He merely wrote the cause your jaws have
worked a
word " driver " after "donkey," great
deal harder than your
and the school opened as usual. brains."
?

"Now," said the pert salesman, sarcastically, as he waited
to put back the rolls of calico,
"can't you think of something
else I could show you?"
"Yes," replied the customer,
"but I don't think you've got
it." "What is it?" "More
courtesy ! " was the withering
reply.

"Ever tempted to sell your
automobile ? " asked the cheerful idiot. "The temptation is

Two Scotchmen were enjoying
the fun of the fair. Seeing an
old fiddler playing in the street,
some of them went over to him,
and one, handing him some pennies, asked him to play the '' Battle of Stirling Brig."
The old fiddler took the money
and went rasping away the same
as before.
The yokels getting tired of
this, the spokesman again went
over to the fiddler and said to
him:?
"Hi, man, that's no' the 'Battle of Stirling Brig.'"
"I ken," replied the old
fiddler; "that's the skirmish before the battle."

enough," replied Mr.
Inbadd, "butthere are too many
points involved. You know I
mortgaged my house in order to
buy the machine." "Yes, I
knewthat." "Well, I mortgaged
the machine in order to build the
garage and now I've had to
The son of a wealthy distiller
mortgage the garage in order to in the North of Ireland was,
buy gasolene."
upon his marriage, promoted by
his father to the position of mansinger
passed
recently
aging director, and was handed
A
who
lady
house
of
evening
an
at the
a
over one of the father's resistayed late. As he rose to go dences, known as "Distillery
the hostess said:?
House," a handsome mansion
"Pray, don't go yet, Mr. standing in beautiful grounds
Basso; I want you to sing some- situated about half-a-mile from
thing for me."
the firm's extensive works.
" Oh, you must excuse me toSome months afterwards the
night; it is very late, and I should son, being in the neighboring
disturb the neighbors."
town, stepped into the club for
neighbors,"
lunch, and, meeting a friend
" Never mind the
there, invited him to join in the
lady,
quickly;
answered the
"they poisoned our dog yester- repast.
day."
During the progress of the
meal the young director remarked
In a shop recently a well- to the guest:
known actress, who is noted for
"We have been thinking of
her perennial youth, asked for a changing the name of our resitravelling bag of alligator skin. dence; it scarcely sounds well?
The shopkeeper, who had none my wife's letters to be addressed
of that particular sort, brought from Distillery House. Could
out instead some of smooth you suggest a suitable name?"
leather. "And you tell me this
The friend thought for a mois alligator skin ? " objected the ment, and then said:
actress. "Why, where are all
"I think I have hit upon it.
wrinkles?
"Ah,
madam,"
its
What do you say to calling it
"
replied the wily dealer, who ' Alcho-Hall'?"
strong

?

?
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FriendlyHints.
GOD IN HIMSELF.

Jq»%

God's Perfections.
When the Catechism says that
God made us to know Him, this
does not mean only to know that
God exists, but to know what
His character is.
What we
mean by a person's character is
the qualities which he has, and
especially those which are
strongest in him. So we come to
know God's character by studying the qualities which He has.
Only we do not call them qualities when we speak of God. For
the qualities which we have are
sometimes imperfect and sometimes bad. But the qualities
which we attribute to God are all
good and all perfect, and so they
are sometimes called His attributes, but more commonly His
perfections. The Catechism says
that God is infinite in all perfections; or, that He possesses all
good qualities in a perfect degree.
God's nature and His
character are, of course, far
above our weak understanding. God is incomprehensible.
But we can know something
about Him from what our reason
tells us that God must be, and
from what God has revealed to
us about Himself; and most of
all. from learning what God has
done, and thinking about it.
For just as we understand a
man's character best from observing what he does, so we best
understand God's character from
considering carefully what He
has done, and His wonderful
works among the children of
men.
Almighty.
The Creed only mentions one
of God's perfections,?that He
is omnipotent; and it attributes this perfection to the first
Person of the Blessed Trinity,
God the Father Almighty. The
reason for this is, (1) notthat the
Father possesses this perfection
by Himself, or more than the
other Persons of the Blessed
Trinity, for They are, as we have
seen, equal in all perfections; but
God the Father being the Head
or Fountain from Whom the
other two Divine Persons proceed, this attribute is most commonly ascribed to Him as the
Source of all perfection. And
(2) this perfection of omnipotence includes all others, or at
least implies them; for what can
be wanting to Him Whose power
is without any limit ? And so
this, perhaps, may be the reason
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why this attribute only is spoken
of in the Creed, because it is the
highest and greatest of the perfections of God, and includes all

others.

(To be continued.)

Where's your little brother ? "
"He hurt himself."
"How?"
"We were seeing who could
lean out of the window the farthest, and he won."
The novelist was out walking
and came upon a bull in a field.
He only saved himself being
thrown over a barbed-wire fence
by jumping it, at the cost of
torn garments and many

scratches.

As he sat on the grass beside
the fence the farmer appeared.
"What do you mean," the
novelist shouted, "by letting
such a savage bull as that run

loose?"

"Surely the bull has some
rights in the field," the farmer
replied, smiling quietly.
"But do you know who I
am ?" the novelist exclaimed,
"lam Henry Hilary Dash, author of 'Gilt Hair,' and a member of Parliament."
"Great Scot!" said the
farmer. "Why didn't ye tell
the bull ?"
Diminished Vitality.

Some people talk very flippantly about diminished vitality.
They don't stop to think that vitality is the
principle of life?that it is that little understood something on which every function of
their bodies depends.
Diminished vitality is early indicated by Joss
of appetite, strength and endurance, and
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the jjreatest

vitalizer.
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